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Dedication

Not often doe a teacher enter a tudent' life and leave ala ting impression of wi dom
and caring that will remain with him/her for an entire lifetime. Even le often does it
occur that a teacher ha the ability to reach each and every tudent in a cla room with
thi arne ense of support and encouragement. It i with great pride and honor that I am
able to ay Hermon High School ha been ble sed with thi special kind of per on for
the Ia t twenty-five year . Whether you're looking for a teacher, a mentor, a cheerleader,
a comedian, a coach, or, mo t importantly, a friend, you're ure to find it in this role
model of a woman. She ha given u unfaltering upport through many win and lo es,
wowed u with her skillful kazoo-playing abilitie , led u in our chool cheer , taught
u the in and out of mathematic , and o much more. A day will not go by when
tudent , faculty member , cu todian , or adrnini trator do not think of her and the
impact she had and will continue to have on all of u . If you have not figured out by now
who I'm talking about, the Senior Cia i honored to dedicate the 2001-2002 yearbook
to Mr . Mary-Martha Collin , lifelong educator with a commitment to excellence.
Thank you for your patience, integrity, advice, and, mo t importantly, your ability to
in pire. We will never forget you, and we wi h you much luck in your future endeavor ,
a you have changed our forever.
-Erin Lucey
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Administration

Patricia Duran, Superintendent of Schools

Wilma Lombardi, Principal
To my dear students in the Class of 2002;
My experiences with you in the last three years have been some of the most rewarding
experiences of my life. I have seen you cross over the threshold from adolescence to
young adulthood. You have helped me to see just how rewarding it is to be life long
learners and collaborative workers, two themes that truly have meaning and are not
just Learning Results rhetoric. You, more than any other group of people, have
demonstrated your maturity as you have never hesitated to step forward to be
supportive, whether that support was needed by your classmates, your school, your
community, your country, or even your principal. Although this letter is in reality a
"goodbye", for realistically our paths will all be going separate ways, I hope you will take
with you, wherever you go, or wherever life takes you, the spirit of my love and support
for you, as I will take yours with me. I hope you will always remember our only two, for
they will help you as you travel the very exciting paths before you:
With respect- Have Fun!!!
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Staff

Laura Howe
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Staff

No Photo
Available

Rhonda Demmons

Tina Gri\·ois

Gaynor Reynold s

Ruth Plourde

Front Row· \1!llie Dougla;, Ann Bye~. Sharron Langley.
Bad. Ro". Lynn Douglas, Andrea Campbell, K1m Locke,
Lorraan(' 1\.ief<ootead .
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Life a Hermon High
School
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Top (Left to Right) : Lindsey
Guerrette, Megan Garland ,
Jessie Wiggin and Ashley
Burgess pose for Prom 2001 .
Above : Ron Lane , Mike
Ketchem , Ryan Garland and
Matthew Watson step off the
dance floor tor a photo opportunity. Right: Gaston Piniero
takes time to smile for the
camera before showing his
dancing moves. Far Right: Carrie Butterfield , Meredith
Winslow, Tiffany Hollobaugh, Noelle O'Ciair and Michelle
Burgess capture a memory.

Semi-Formal 2001
Briana Bruce and Brianna Carr have
fun at this years semi-formal at the
high schooL

}arne Dube wait for hi date to get
ready before going to the semi-formal.

Donnie Searway fixes his boutonniere in his and hi friend' limou-

Victoria Johnston and Lind ey
Guerrette p se together before going out on the dance floor.

Chad Spann is caught walking toward the dance floor to "bu t orne
moves".

Shantelle Mayhew with some
friendshavea pre-semi-formal party
with sparkling cider.
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Halloween
October 31, 2001
Emily Dort, Hillary Galen,
ngela Bull, jes ica Lea\·itt,
oelle 0' lair, rystal Burgess,
icole Ellis, Matt
Watson, Wayne haw, and
Ashley Hichborn of Mrs.
Collins Algebra Trig. class
gladly take time out of class
to po e for a quick picture.

jason Ouellette, representing
the thug this Halloween,
carries a paper back to his
seat in Honors Physics class.
Keep trying Ja on.

Katie Vashon, as ponge Bob, Erin Lucey,
as Olive Oyl, and oelle O'Clair, as a
nurse realize they should be doing Physics, not gathering for a picture.

i n't
Pocahontas;
it's
icole
Ellis with a
d y

After this picture was taken,
Crystal Burgess was quick
to tell Elliot Ho he had a
head growing from his armpit.
Christy Tracy,
Katti Meeks,
and
Ashley
Hichborn pose
for the camera in
their Halloween
costumes.
Ashley,
you
aren't fooling
anyone in that
nun outfit.

Mr . Lombardi,
shows Halloweenspiritwhen
wearing her
unforgetable
vampire
costumeand
teeth.

Jodi Reynolds, as a werewolf, won the
Most Scary Costume Competition this
Halloween. ow, does anyone think
they can introduce her to a haircut?
Matt Watson and Mike Phair obviously
let their true selves out when they chose
their elegant dresses over their usual
jeans and t-shirts.
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Winter Carnival
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h r i s
Hogdon
and older
sister
Serena
Hogdon
don't look
'ery enthused for
this picture.

Brothers
0 s h
Blanchette
and Aaron
Blanchette
don't look
too thrilled
to be seen
together.

J

Sisters Alicia Curtis and
Ashley urtis try not to
get too close.

N
G

s
Sister Ericka Joy and
brother Matt joy pose f,ll
their picture. Smile gu)'

Jarod Ross and younger sister Ellysea Morrill pose together for this quick picture. Awww ...... don't they look
cute.
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Jason Doucette should
let his younger brother
Kyle Doucette kno\\
hats are not allowed to
be worn in chool.

s

Brothers Ben and Adam
carry their sister
ha~telle Haggerty .
Ahh .... thre Haggerty
in one school.

I
B

L

Freshman brother
Phair and senior brother
Mike Phair pose for this
quick picture. Mike,
your little brother
taller than you!

Junior Jon Kenerson
makes his freshman
brother teve Kenerson
pose for this picture.
"Steve, it'll only take a
minute."

I
N
G
closest
you'll ever
see these
two. Kelly
chaap is
actually
hugging
h
e
younger
sister

s

Sophmore
M i s t y

Rayot and
Senior
Mandy
R a y o t
stand side
by side.
You can tell
by
the
dimple
that these
two are sisters.
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Jake Daniel Adams
Sparl,y.

Mishal A. Al-Alawi

vocado. Jesus

AI

away." "Eli, Eli. Lamna
abathany ." "I can never deny
r confirm those remarks on
s that they may incrimimc in a future case."

"77 Rules." -Mishal

1-Alawi

Megan Adams

icholas Wellington
Andrei
ick
"Oh no! I broke the sink."
"I want to rock and roll all
night and party e eryday."
-Ki.-s

Leslie Anne Bell
Les
"We are each of us angel
with only one wing. and we
can only fly by embracing
one another." -Luciano de
Cre cenzo

athan Anthony
Bailey

atalie Annelie e Bell
at,

aty,

atalia,

a-tail-ya

ate the Great
"You don't have to be fa ter
than the bear, you just have to
be faster than the last man running from the bear."

"To be great is to be
mi under t d"

Patrick Brown

Aaron Jame
Blanchette

Pat

Rock.y
"Be happy."·· ick.. ou broke
the o.,ink..'' ··Holy . hnike. !''

Briana Bruce

Lucas Wayne
Brewer

Bri, Bruski. Daddy's Girl

Luk.e
"Some people complain because God put thorns n roses.
other<, prai e him for putting
roses among thorns."
- nonymom

"You never know what
you've got 'till you·\e to t
it." -Katti Meeks

Eric Burke

Angela Marie Bull
bullababe. nge.
Bull-onie

ngela

"I don· t want to be a flame. I
\\anna be a raging fire."
-Ginny Owem

Crystal Lyn Burgess

tanley Candage

Burge. Burgess, hris,
Burgak.i. s (Burj-a-ki )

tan

'There' a road, long and winding. The light are blinding
butitgetsthere. Don'tgi eup,
don't look back, there' a ilver lining. it. out there ornewhere." -Bryan dam

"The only basi from \\ hich
to. tart is re. pon ibi lity."
-Hugo "Junker<'

tevvi Clinch

Derrick 0. arleton

"What doesn't kill you
makes you stronger."

"In life there are some
hurdle. you get over. and
~ome you don't. For the
ones you don't get over.
well you keep trying until
you do."
-Dale Earnhart r.

Laura Colbath

Ashley Roberta
Chandler

J.R., La

Chandler, Bucket,
Chandelier

"Being deeply loved by
someone gives you
strength: loving omeone
deeply gives you courage."
-Lao-Tzu

"Friends are priceless. With
a true friend you \\iII never
be poor."
- nknown

Li a Marie Cozzi

Charlotte May
Corden-Dilley

Lis, Lisa Lou

Charlie. Brit Chick, England

''The best and mo. t beautiful
things in the '""orld cannot be
seen or even touched. They
must be felt with the heart."

"Cini-minis, small diet. two
cold icings."
"I '""ould have called but..."

Robert A. Cousins II
Bob
"90 percent ofli fe i ju t showing up."
-Woody Allen

Cassandra L. Cust
Cassie.

ass. Kasndra

"Be '""ho you are and . ay what
you feel, because thos who
mind don't matter and those
who matter don't mind."
- nknov\n
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Amanda Donna
D'Amboise

Jeffery Dean Noal
Davis

andy

Jeff

"Rivalry and friendship are
two . ides of the same pricele. · coin."

"Too low ... "

Jennifer Lynn David

Nancy DeRoche

" taytrueorfallawa
Club-buy in bulk."

Emily Abigail Dort

Jason Daniel Douette

M. i ta, Cootie Bucket,
Prinny (thank Dad!)

•· o matter what, it's all
good."

"Look Lauren, pinger !"

Kaycie Rae Dorr
Ka e
"Have the c urage to let go of
regret and realize you have
been given the chance to reflect, reconsider, and try
again."

Steven W.
Doyon
teve

Jame P. Dube
Doob~.

Jeffrey Eaton

Doobie
" mart and Technology empowered ."

Danielle Dunifer

icole Marie Elli

horty, Angel

icky, Coley
"Don't wish upon a tar,
reach for one."

Reidferd, Red
"Who is number one?"
"Love yourself to be your elf,
be yourself to love your elf!"
-Reid Frye

"Huh? ... What?"

Hillary Marie Galen

Carlos Graves

Hilly, Hilz, Chilly
o ne i truly alone, we
all contain echoes of the
people who have mattered
in our lives."
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Benjamin Brian
Haggerty

John Green

Ben, "Tom", Dover
"Tootles." -Ben Haggerty
"Death is inevitable, you might
as well embrace it." -Ben
Haggerty "To be remembered
i~ to have made an impact."

Chantelle Ruth
Haggerty

Lindsey Rae Guerrette
Lind<;, Linny

Chanty, Anell, Dr.Green
Kiwi P.H.M.D .. Taunchel

"You have to sing like no one's
listening, dance like no one'<;
watching, and love like it never
hurt<,." - nknov.. n

"Don't cry because it's
smile because it happen
"Chicken butt!" (see
Knowles)

Joshua Hartley

Gail Lynn Raining Cyr
hunky Monkey
"Go d friend!> are hard to find,
harder to leave, and impo sible
to forget."

Du tin Hall
Dusty B

Heather Lynn
Hazelton
Heva, Heatha

" othing runs like a Deer."
"Amy, did you do your
homework'? We shall bt
free!"
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Serena Louise
Hodgdon

Ashley Rae Hichborn
Ash, Shwee, Hich

Sina, Serena-Hodge Podge,
Beanie

"Your family laid the foundation, but you are re ·ponsible
for the structure. Build a life
you' II be proud to show the
world.''

"Guess what?

othing!"

arah Elizabeth Holt

Ka Fai Ho

Rasah, Ho, Sarah Lee, Yeti
"If being an egomaniac means
l believe in what I do in my
art or music, then in that
respect you can call me
that. .. I believe in what I do,
and I'll say it."
-John Lennon
"Become a. unique and as
individualistic as your mind or
anybody el e's can po · ibly
comprehend." - arah Holt

Elliot, Ho
"Say my name ... " "What are
you building?" "WWF Tonight." "Monday
itro."
"Jodie XXX.''

Timothy Kimball

Rachel Elizabeth
Jenkins
Rach, Ray-Jay
"Be who you are and say
what you feel because those
that matter don't mind, and
those that do mind don't
matter." -Jimi Hendrix" Guy
made basketball, girl
perfected it." -Unknown "Just
because you're not paranoid,
doesn't, mean they're not
after you." -Kurt Cobain

Victoria Johnston

Keith Allen King
"Ever heard of someone dying
twice, my love is just to li e my
life until the lord decides to out
my light , oh I know why people
ain't prepared to die with me,
but we all gotta die one day even
th ughit'sthelifethatcaptured
me." -Ja Rule
"Don't come at me Iike that when
you know you might miss!" DMX
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Todd Lawrence

Deni e Michelle
Knowles
iece-lchelle
"Live e el)day as if it were
yourla t,becauseoneofthe e
day , it will be."
-Jeremy chwartz
" hantelle, gue,. what?"
"What you are i'> God' · gift to
you. What you become i your
gift to God."

Ashley Ann Lafoe

Jessica Rae Leavitt

Crazy Girl

Je sie, Je ·
"In three words I can sum u
e erything I've learned
life; it goes on."
-Robert Frost

"Act as though it was impo sible to fail."

Miranda Lennon

Erin Alyssa Lucey

Rander , Radar, Sizzlin'

Tree, The Tall One, Little
Cindy Lou Who

"Hey Erin, he' hot!"" hoot
for the moon becau e even if
you rni , you' 11 land among
the tar ."

"Dream a if you'll live forever; live a if you'll die today."
-Jame Dean
"You must do the thing you
think you cannot do."
-Eleanor Roo evelt

Lauren Grace Little

Francis Vaughn
Bubba

"Time you enjoy wasting, wa
not wasted."
-John Lennon
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o, Chunky, Vaugh
Iss sac

n this small world will
de ·troy it elf, and they will
call it progre s."
-Francis Mahon
"A name, you see, has no
idea., and for the mo t part
my life I have not been
my elf but my name."
-A ludu Huxley

Shantelle Lynn
Mayhew

Corey Mahoney

hani, tella, haniqua
"You can love without life, but
you cannot live without love."
-Jon Fischer

Theodore
Roo evelt McLeod
III

Brian Markey

T.R., TER

"A lie gets half way
around the world before
the truth ha a chance to
get his pants on."

Christopher M.
Mitchell

Katti Jo. Meeks
K, Meeks

Chri , Mitchell
"People don't like what they
don't under tand ." "And
now I'm didn ' t know, the
way it all would end, the
way it all would go. Our
lives are better left to chance
I could have missed the pain
but I'd had to mi s the
Dance." -Garth Brook.

Kyle Miller
"Junction world."
-Kyle Miller

Matthew Brandon
Morril
Matt
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Randi Leigh

oelle Sirois O'Clair

orwood

icole, ellie
"I still find each day too short
for all the walks I want to
take. all the books I want to
read, and all the friend'> I want
to see." -John Burroughs
'This is my simple religion.
There i'> no need for temples;
no need for complicated
philosophy. Our own brain.
our own heart is our temple;
the philosohpy is kindness."
-Dalai Lama

Bo-bo, Randella
" o comment."
-Harold Taylor

Erion Richard

Ja on Michael
Ouellette

oye

Aerl, Bud Row

Music on Wheels
··The more I know about
woman the more I love my
race car."

"Music on Wheels what?"
"I gotta be rich because
broke is something I can't
ford to be."

icole Marie Overlock

Brittany Marie Pearson

icki

Miss Britt, Britt
"Face that thing you fear, and
you do away with the fear."
- nknown

"You came into my life without a single thing. I gave into
your way. which left me with
nothing. I've given into smiles.
I feel for all your game~. I wish
o bad right now I hadn't let
you win."
-KOR

Charles Alan
Owen

Mike

Alan
.. What?! The server is
down again?"
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"Just bring it today . •
there is no tomorrow."
-The Rock
"Whatever road I take, the
ity star is within me; the g
ing star and the loadstone''
paint the way. They pa·
but one direction. They
to me."

Michael Nickless
Rancourt

tefanie Poole

Mike, Musicman
"Love what you do. do what
you love."

Kelly Forest Ray

Nicholas John
Proudfoot

"Decent."

ick
"Yankee's Rule!"

Mark Cliffard
Risinger

Mandy K. Rayot
Man

Evanela
' "Life'~

a dance you learn as
you go. ometimes you lead ,
sometimes you fol low. Don 't
worry about what you don't
know . Life 'sa dance you learn
as you go."
-John Michael Montgomry

"Ride to li\e. Li e to ride ."

Jodi Lee Reynolds

Parker Roberts

Jigga

Parker

"The journey in-between what
you once were and who you
are now becoming is where
the dance of life really takes
place."
-Barbara de Angeli
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Rachel Elizabeth
Robichaud

Ryan Robinson

Rach, kittle, Beez
'Pepino Cantador!" " am'
lub buy in bulk!" "He}! It'
ai uke!"

Brandon Jame
Robin on
"Your heart is not living until it
has experienced pain ... the
point of love breaks open tht
heart even if it is as hard as a
rock." Hazret lnayat Khan

''Live as if you were to die
tomorrow. Learn as you were
to live fore er."

Jared Ro

Bradley Bryan Roy
Brad
"Hey Bob."

Jessica Ann Rowe
Jes , Jes ie, JAR JAR, Gank

ay it!" "A man on a mission i
ami· ion impo ible."
-Je ie Rowe
"Orange juice
for the
trong ... "

Kelly Aroline Schaap
Kell, Kell Bell, Kel . Betty
"Don't let your life pas. you b
Weep not for the memorie . R
member the good time that"
had." -Sarah McLachlan
"A friend i
omeone ""h
know the ong in your he·
and can ing it back to yo
when you have forgotten th
word ."-Unknown

Amy Leigh Smith

Jessica Snitschel
chmidt
German

hick.

Je~s.

Amy.

Anvil

me'>

'To the world you're just one
person, but to one person you
could mean the world."

"Oh my goodness!"
ni -minis, small diet, two
cold icings."
"Do you want to go
wwut!"
"Go get it Hildegarde."

Christoper ockwell

Wayne Shaw
Wayne-Bo
"Learn from ye~terday. Live
fortoday. Hope for tomorrow ."
- nknown

Jamie May St. Louis

Matthew Stoll

I

Matt
"Infantry Rock." "
ictory.''

"Oh my God."

Jodie Mae St. Louis

Brett Edward Tarr

Jodie Muffin, Jodie t. Lou,
Jodie Hod ie

Brett Tah

"The dog just drank out of my
glass!" "Orange j uice Jess?"

Michele Tilley

Katherine Ann Vashon

Shelly

Katie. Vashin , Vash. Gov ,
omar

"Where have you been all
my life?"

" orne people come into our
lives and quickly go. Others
stay for awhile and leave footprints on our hearts and we are
never the -.arne."
-Unknown

Matthew Ryan
Watson

Chri ty Tracy
i sy. Chri

S}

Bubba. Twatson. Boy
Genius

"Too soon you' II ee how
suddenly tomorrow become
the past. Ii fe' s too short no
matter how long it lasts."Conway Twitty
"'When you acknowledge your
limitations. they cease to
weigh you down and become
foot holds you can use to
climb higher." -Unknown

"There's nothing like a
ol' le eland teamer."
"lf you ever get lost just
at the stars. They may not he
you find your way, but
sure are pretty." D.C.

Gabrielle Lee
William
"One you pass up is one
you'll never get."

Gabby, Gabitha, Miss. G.,
Gaberino. Beez
"Ya think so huh!?!" "Go to
am's Club. buy in bulk."

Michael Seth
Winningham
Mike
"La ie est belle!"

Adam Woodard
Woody
""Talk is cheap because th
supply is much higher thar
the demand ."
" o one can ever know fo
sure what a deserted area
looks like." -George arl

One Act Play

HardCand
ChrisGuthrieand Elysee
Bronson take time after
their produciton to pose
for the camera.

?•
Above:jam1e mith
enters for an interview while Elly e

B

r o

n

s o n

sleeps?Left:Mike
Rancourt looses his
pant , after loosing
his belt . Below:
amie Smith shov•,.s
Ben Haggerty why
she should be hired
for the job.
there is always time to
pose as friends . Right:
Ben Haggerty and
Marion Mahon show
attitude after finishing
their performances.

Abll\"e: Francis Mahon
and Mike Winningham
takesometimeaway from
backstage work to enjoy a
photoshoot.

Above: Elysee Bronson makes sure
Jamie mith is not hired .
Right: The cast takes a final bow
after finishing an All-Star performance.
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Career Exploration Fair
Keith King, Amanda Ross, Shantelle
Mayhew, Kaycie Dorr and Brandon
Robinson work
diligently to complete tasks in
preparation for
the Career Exploration Fair.

Christy Tracy, Mike
Phair, Kelly Schaap,
Brittany Pearson,
Jamie St. Louis, Erin
Lucey, Cassi Gust,
Amy Smith, Brian
Markey, Bob Cousins, Dustin Hall,
Charlotte GardenDilley and Kevin
Goodspeed work to complete the very successful Career Exploration Fair.
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Guess Who??

,

•

en1ors

1-

re

ne

,

. a lie Bell

I ll lo em.
RLLEDTOO
f

G

Pat Bro .. n

Brianna
Bru e

\\ e are
ble
10 be a part
of)our hfe. You ha\e gro n from
' *IM-......... ·1an endeanng ch1ld to a beautiful
v.oman v.1th a v.onderful pirit.
Through. our lo e of fam1l~.
_...,...,_~.:0..-"'-...,-..1 fnend
ftball. Cape Cod and
)OU h \e
the trul~ 1mponant hfe le n . Remember,
e got to dream 11 to do 1t:· keep • our eye on the target. but m t of
ay follov., )OUr bean and )OU "'•II h\e m the JO) of life that•
for each of u . We lo\e )OU o mu h.
1 rna. Dadd) •. leaghan

Cry tal
Burge

A hley
Chandler

ry tal, The day
have come and
gone o fa t that before our
ye you grew up and became
a beautiful young lady. We
have been ble ed with your
beautiful mile and wonderful
en e of humor. !way tay
true to your elf and with your inner trength and trong
determination you will achieve all your goal
Love, Mom, Dad & Ja on

Laura
Colbath
You have grown into a beautiful
young lady and we are both very
ud of you.
Love, Mom and Terry

Charlotte
CordenDilley

Laura
Colbath
Congratulation ·
Laura!! I'm
proud of you . I know
tough years in school at time .
But you did it. A dad couldn't ask
for a better daughter than you.
You've been great a a baby right
up to a young lady. tay the way L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......_.
you have alway& been.
Love ya alway , Dad

Robert
Cou in

be our "Charlie

Ca sandra
Cut
ful little girl,
are so very proud of who
·..,e become, and what we
you will accompli h with
future . We love you very

Mom & Dad

" eize the day."
Don't look back. you're not
going that way. Rea h for that
brighte t tar, it will take you afar. Remember, I am proud of
who you are, what you have always been. My daughter, my very
be t friend. Congratulations!! Love,
"Mom" and Dad too!!
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Jeff Davi

0

PHOTO

Congratulauons. I
guess it's time to cut
the apron strings ' - - - - - and face you're not this little boy
anymore. (Oh how I wish you were.)
You have grown up to become a
determined, handsome, young man,
who can make hts own decisions.

Emily Dort

May you always make the right ones. [~~!:~~~~i
But if you don', know we will always
be there for you, and we love you. AI o we are so proud of all you have
accomplished. May God al .... ays be by your stde and guide you.

Love, Dad & Mom
Here are Mom and
Dad'; I0 keys for a

The an,\\er are tn the Btble.
Be able to look yourself in the mtrror at
the end of each day.
Be kmd to everyone.
Money doesn't buy happtness.
Believe in yourself.
Dream btg.
Dream bigger.
Know that you are special
Eat chocolate every day
Love you forever.
Mom and Dad

0

Jame Dube

PHOTO
ngratulations! We are so
proud of you. We wi h you the
best in everything you pur ue,
and we will always be there for

Steven
Doyon
We are very proud of you! We
have watched you grow into the
wonderful young man that we
hoped you would be. ow as
you look forward to the next
stage in your life remember, . . . . . .
when you have the chance to it it out or dance, I hope you dance.
I'll love you forever, I'll like you for always.
Mom, Dad and Brandon

Danielle
Dunifer

Love,
Mom, Dad and Michael

Jeffrey Eaton

a u ual??"

Reid Frye

Congratulation on your high
school graduation. We are
very proud of you! Time ha
flown, my baby-opp younge t- i graduating ( orry that'
a mom thing.) Once again, I'm proud of you.
Love you,
Momma, Bill & Dan
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Hillary Galen

May all your dreams come
true.
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Carlo
Grave
"Me and my wheels are
going places."

Benjamin
Haggerty
orld traveler, at ea e in the
'Metro' ( ubway) of Pari at
year old. You've been a
example to all who know
wherever you've gone.
ever stop! We love you and
are so proud of you!
Mom & Dad

Gail Haining
Cyr
lations! You are a very
al person. You have a wonI sense of humor and you
so caring. We are very proud
you, and love you very much.
~-l:t.i:~if1111LL_...J Remember always follow your
dreams.
Love, Dad & Mom
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Kevin
Go d peed
Looking at you each day
seeing all that you have
complished so far, we
that you will ucceed in wh
ever you choo e to do. We
extremely proud of you. Re.
member alway , that we love you. CongratulatiOn
Love, Dad, Mom & Ray

Lind ey
Guerrette
Congratulation ! You
finally made it! We'reall very
proud of you and know your
personality will take you far.
Good Luck.
Mom, Dad, Lizaand
Heidi

Chantelle
Haggerty
Flying high in Koula-Moutou.
Our little gazelle- you j
keep going higher and faster.
Keep giving people omething
to look up to! You are
champion. We love you!

Du tin Hall

What a long,
been!

A hley
Hichb rn

Ka Fai H

ighteen years have gone by al. I'm really proud of how
you have taken charge of your
future these last couple of years.
Keep up the good work. and stay
_ _;,..;;_______..__,., focused on your goals in life. Grit
your teeth harlie Brown.
Love, Dad and Judy

Serena
Hodgd n

Rachel
Jenkin
I'd wish for your

s Serena!! I
can't believe the time has
come that you are really
graduating. I love you and
hope all your dreams come
_ _ _ _ _ _,.._.....,.;.._ _. true.
Love, Mom & Chris

Deni e
Knowle

warm di position and dreamed of
your spirit and style, I'd hoped for
your love and affection. I magi ned
your beautiful smile. Life hold
some gifts and surprises, and one
of the best there could be, is havwas gtven to me. I am very
ing a daughter as lovely, as the one
proud of you. And anyone's life you touch will know that they've met
a wonderful and special person.
Love you always. Mom

A hley Lafoe
Congratulation
Ashley "DC." You
may have felt that I years
was a waste of time. but doe<,n't i
seem good that 11 IS now behmd you
We sometime wondered ifyour"atti
tude" would get in the way of Graduation. We have missed you this year.
but are very proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad
We have always enjoyed your summer visits and were urprised you would
want to spend your senior year with us. Best of luck. alv•ay.,,
Aunt
. Uncle John. John and Jen

Todd
Lawrence

Je 1ca
Leavitt
You
have
grown into a compassionate and beaut!
young
woman. We o admire the person
you have grown to be. You
warmth and humor have given
a lifetime of love and laughter.
Your personality and enthu iasm - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
t ucceed have truly made us proud. We wish for you the happine!-.s
in your life you have given us in ours.
Love always. Dad
om
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Miranda
Lennon
" ever mind what others
do. Do better than yourself,
beat your own records from
day to day , and you are a
~u

ce ~:· e' re proud of you!
Love.
Mom, Dad. and lexys

Erin Lucey

Lauren Little

There aren' t enough words to tell
you how proud we are of you .
Ju t reme mber toKeep wonderin g.
Keep learning.
Keep growing.
(then)
You can do anyth ing!
Love, Mom & Dad

Shantelle
Mayhew
To our beautiful

Love ,
.\II

our IO\C.

Mom, Dad & Tas ha

\1um

Theodore
McLeod

Katti Meek
It ha' been a fanta ti

JOUrne) throughout
}OUr fir- I )eaT IntO )OU
)Oung adulthood . We
ha\e 'hared o much together. We a )OUr
parenh are 'er) proud . We chen h e\er)da) "e'e all had together. A )our road
end for 1h1 JOUme) and )el noth r begm . lwa)'holdclo ethethmg !hat make
)OU,.ho) u re Your mtleYourhean,
)OUr tnner trength. AI" a) 'Ia) focu"ed
On)ourgoal ~Ia) the unal"a)
true. Be,l of luc

Chri toph r
Mitchell

Randi
on:

d

Pre iou
Pre iou. nO\\ ...
Pre iou ah\ a)

Noelle
O'Clair
Gently you
Quietly
you smiled through your
childhood. Charmingly you
entered the hearts of those
you met. Diligently you
achieved with your natural
gifts. nobtrusively you often led the way. onfidently we
now ·hare you with the re t of the world.
Love, Dad, Mom, icole, Marc & Audrey

Ja on
Ouellette
We are so proud
of you. Your integrity, your honesty and your
incredible work ethic will lead
you to a future with unlimited
opportunities. Enjoy your successes, you've earned them .
We love you,
Mom and Dad

Brittany
Pear on

icole
Overlock
We love you and are proud of
you. Remember to always fol low your heart and live your
""':'!A~•dreams. Congratulations Angel.
Love forever and al -

Mi

Britt,
Congratulations. We're
very proud of you.
Love,
Dad &Mom

Daddy, Mom, DJ

Michael
Phair

Stefanie
Poole

We're so proud of you and we
love you very much!
Mom, Dad, Matt & ick

Michael
Rancourt

Kelly Ray

Mandy Rayot

Mandy Pandy Was Born.
Love,
Mom, Eric, Dad,
Brenda, ister , Mimi, and
Papa Tap Tap Tap

Jodi
Reynold
You were born with a sm
your face and it's
Please don't ever stop. You'
made us o proud and we all love
you very much!!
Love,
Dad, Mom , Amy & Eric

Brandon
Robin on
Congratulations Brandon! We
wish you the very best in anything
you do. We will alway be there
for you. We are very proud of
you, and we love you very much.

Love, Dad

Love always,
Mom, Dad, & Miranda

ica Rowe

Kelly Schaap

hat a joy it has been having you
a daughter and watching you
over the last seventeen years.
We are very proud of your
achievements. Enjoy your jourinto adulthood and keep your
that we are here for you and how much
Love,
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Mom, Dad & Krista

Bradley
Roy

Je ica
Schmidt
Our live have been enriched
all that you have brought to
family!
Love,
The O'Ciairs

Amy Smith
Wayne·Bo 11 \ccm ... lllc ye!-1·
tcrday you v.crc JU'I a lutle
hoy and nov.- you're a '""m
man that v.c arc extremely proud to
'on!' A v.c lool bacl v.c recall all the
of good t1me~ \hared, the pndc \I.C ha~e
felt \!.hen you ha\C ach1cved your goal\.
the thankfulnc' that i.., '"'~•de of u to have
a our on. It J\ \l.lth great pndc, JOy, and
love that we B) congratulation' and bc\t
a' you graduate and ..,tart a 'en e.., of goah
...__ _,ana adventure..,. We love you Wayne!!' (But IOU\
\OU

"

'14-111 alv.ay ... be our llnlc

hoy

\I.C

m<:knamcd Wayne Bo.)
With all our lo\e,

Amy Leigh,
We are very

proud of you.
Love,
MomDad , Brandi

Mom and Dad xo~o

Jodie St.
Loui

Matthew
Stoll

Congratulati o n
J od ie .
Kt11111iiiWJ You 've don e a
job in chool and we are
proud of you. We wish your
om could see you when you
ate; she was always proud
you and she would have been
proud of you when you graduate. Your Mom loved you very much and so do we. We wish you the
best of luck in your future.
Love, Aunt Jane and Uncle Terry

Chri ty
Tracy
You may be a '>Cnior to the re t of the
world. but you know what you are to
me •.•..• you"rc my lottie
girl. ..... "Daddy'> Girl"

Chri ty
Tracy
To my daughter. Chri'>ty Jean
Tracy ... You were m} sweet lutle girl.
longer a baby with the big curious loo~
you ga,e .• ow you are a beautiful young
lady with your own goal in life. You can
do anything you et your mind to, you
will go far in anyt hing you set out to do.
Reach for the start>. Christy, my sweet
daughter. I I ve you.
Lo\e.

Katherine
Va hon
ou are
a joy and we could
ot be more proud of all you've
plished and the beautiful
ng woman you've become.
·nue to pursue your dream s
remember; "we make a living
what we get- we make a life by
what we give."
All our love,
Mom & Dad

1om

Matthew
Wat on
Iways the clown. Your sen e of
humor is only one of your many
assets. Keep smiling, work hard
to achieve your goals, never lose
sight of your value . and your
dreams will come true. We believe in you. and we love yo u.
Mom , Dad, Megan and

icholaus
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Ama nda J. Ar cher
Fir t and f remost I want to thank my mother.
Ithough we' ve had our difference , I love you
tremendou ly. You have made o many acri fice throughout my four year in High chool.
David thank you for dealing with me peri d,
love ya alway . Dad, you have treated me with
love, grace, mercy, compa ion, and patience,
ou are alway within my heart where ever I
rna go, I love you . To my ister Taisha, you
have been the be tall around . Thank you for all
of the talk we ' ve hared, and late night .
Heather H., you are the mo t influencial peer on
in my life. You've taught me o much. My life
ha o mu h more meaning becau e of you
(L YL ). There o many pecial moments
within the three year I have pent at Hermon
High . I couldn't choo e ju tone to fall back on.
Thank you for tho e moment : A , LC, MM,
D, KM,JH, GW, Thank you for eight year of
laughter and advice. You know who you are!
C. DJH, KR, B, for all of you I have mis ed,
orry. To all of my friend and family; you have
enabled me to make my life become all I want
it to be and more. I'll love you all alway , keep
in touch.
Le lie Bell
Mom Dad: thank for your lo e and upport
all the way. Mom : my in piration, my be t
friend , love you alway . cott: Be good & love
ya. Li a: up , down , all around good . Who el e
know me better than me? Had a lot of good
time . L YLA ! Baton , Chri tina dance , 3
a.m. trip to al*mart, our Charlie' Angel ,
the rock , Butt y, parfait & Georgie Fud
Mudge , "I came out of the mall and look what
I found,", di gu ting noi e at airport. Johann:
my weetheart; alway there for me. Thanks for
making the world bli ful. I love you with all
my heart. Emily : thank for becoming one of
my clo e t friend . L Y IC You've gotten me
through a lot of clo e call . ote in Bio. &
American Crudie , fungi in your bra and tho e
darn apple crap , plug it in, paper bag are
better!!! Lauren : alway kept me laughing.
Potty partie are fun!!, my pretty color, the
mph , pickle . ADD & M: thank for your
friend hip & laugh . orry if I forgot anyone.
Thank to everyone who ha made the pa t 4
year awe orne. Good luck & love you alway!! !
atalie A. Bell
To C.B., .E., E.L., K. ., K . ., .0., M.L.,
J. , thanks for all the great time and memorie
through-out the pa t
year ! Cry tal: Let
never forget about ew Year at Dy art' ,
Bron on, ki trip , minor car accident , beating
up Hatch, Phy ic cia , and all the other great
time ! You are greate t and WE V ILL take our
road/world trip ! Cheerleader girl : Do you remember uperwomen in the parking lot, Dunkin
Donut , "the car accident" , ALL the boy , toe-
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touches in your living room, hot tub cake, and
getting lo tfinding the John Bapst field? Thank
for always being there and "get out of my face"!
Erin: Can I ay "boy "! o many trip downtown , our Florida boy , that party we never
went to, quealing tire what? And we can
never forget M .. ! Kelly : Thanks for the creative hairdo , advice, and support. Let never
forget about kiing, Denny' , J .K., car trip to
Glenburn, AT stiffles , all the great time at
your hou e, and clothe borrowing, oh yeah
and "ya done" Kate: o talking about Key Club
and no nap in Di crete Math! Randers: Car
Trip downtown and a car tour of Quirk's Car
lot! J. : enior play and your magnificent 3
lines! . .: We will alway have kiing/boarding and me trying to out Ia t you in the bicep
curl ! Ritchie: Hey .. . always remember that
you're hot! To my field hockey chica : BRI G
IT!-alway ! Thanks for allowing me to have
the be t year ever. ext year Old town i going
down. lways play the way the 7 seniors did
and then you know you are playing with heart
and oul. To my parent : Thanks for all the
up port during my year of chool . Thanks for
the yelling at field hockey game even though
it came at the co t of urgery. Love ya guys!
Em- You are the be t, taller, little is I have!

Aaron Blanchette
Saying thank you for 18 years of up bringing,
~ here do I tart? More importantly where do I
end? I could compose ali t of every per on that
helped make the man that I am, but I only have
like 20 minute to whip thi out. o I gue I
won ' t be doing that. Be ide , there i no way I
could even comeclo e to drafting ali tofthank
you that would credit even l/8 the people on
this li t. o I'm gonna make thi short and
weet. To everyone who has been there for me
for the pa t 18 years (if you thinik you're one of
them, you are) . Thank a million. Love, Aaron.
Briana Bruce
You are my un hine and my inspiration. Each
and e ery day of my life, you ble me with the
be t gift; unconditional love. I will alway be
"Daddy ' little girl" and "Momma' Pumpo word can
kin." I love you . Meggie expre how much I love you . You are the best
big i ter a girl could ask for. Mikey - When
you ee my eye parkle, it i only your reflection. You make me hine. I willlo e you, and
believe in you forever. XOXO. hantelle - I
want to thank you for being a TR E friend.
That i the bigge t compliment taht I could
ever gi e omeone. You'll alway be my" oul
i ter." Burge - We are always Picture
Perfect* together! You are a beautiful girlie
inside and out. Rachel -"Good Times in Cape
Cod Poca et Mas , and not a day you'll forget
it BOYYY!" LYLA . Reid, From day one you
have been there for me. I lod you very dear to
my heart. Thank for endle s hug *. Kyle, Will

you marry me yet? !?! You are a ver;
guy. I think we all know that. Glow On
don - Keep on miling, it lights up
peoples live . You are a great guy . Be
Luck* My Ladies- LG, JL, AH, LC. MT
M , E, C, KM, CT, JR, MR, KD
*Thankyou * Tho earetheonlywordsth t
ever show how much I appreciate all of )
lo e you all. Thank you *

r y ta l Burge
I want to thank my parents, for gi\ ing
everything, life, upport, and love. To
brother, thank for being there when I
needed you. To all my girl , I love you a1
sister . atalie-I can take you rides, JR ar'
banana, skiing, YE 2002, FS fiasco\.
backing up into someone. Erin-"Do you
a ride?" "Slow-down", racing (I always 11
watch out for animal , meets, bus rides, BO
esp. the one' who pick their no es, hO\\ m::
crackers can I fit in my mouth? Kelly- m:.
girl 'night at your hou e. tappy-tappy, war.:
ing movie , meet , kippy, "How do I get to
bathroom?" Miranda- meet , convent·
cruzin' in the stang, The original3. Who'
h-t? WWF-it' not fake, it's scripted K
Key Club, convention, Jordo, YE' s at)
house.
oelle- water dye, scrutineyes,
fun-filled nights at your house. Je . sie- Ci·
mon cheek ! Jodie- beating on at on
tramp. he magnificent 7, we were awe. o
SM, and C, let' play the laughing ga!'
Thanks also to: CH, BH, OK, H, JO, M\\
CG, JD, CCD, J , AC, AH, RJ, SM. H.
AB, LC, BB, E, and MP-for all the laugh'
my chool kippin' buddies: MW, MP, T
B, SM, RJ, E, and HG , next time,we 11
get caught. To the underclas men : trea ure
memories you make, it goe by so fast-JO.
BM, KE, JM, VC, K , AH , CH, and. JD.
C-thank for the endle support dunng f
I'm o glad you're graduating with us .\Irs
M . , and Wasson, Thank for all the
ance. To the clas of 2002- We made it ! G
luck to all in the future!
Derrick Carleton
Fir t, I would like to thank my Mom and D
Thank you for helping me get to where I
today and I will also need your help throu
college. I would also like to thank my Gr
Potter and Grampy and Gram my Carleton t
you for motivating me to get good grad
look out for my future. I would aL o I
thank my be t friend teven and Brad t
the good times we have had and many mo
come. I would also like to thank Carol.
were like a mother away from home .
A hley handler
First off I would like to tart by thanking
mother, for alway being there for me, al
grandparent and my father, I love you gu)

much' Linny- Best friends ALWAYS! I've
known you for 14 years, we've had so many
memories and so many more, and yes I know I
better go first because I couldn't live with out
)OU, I Jove you!! Matt- YWABMBF, forever
Hun' Hich and Leavitt you guys are my fav
Carmel friends, I love you guys. Je s- I'm going
to miss you, but I'll write everyday! Hich- I
know you'll you far! Jodie- you are one of my
closes friends, oh yeah I like your pants! Chrismiss giving you rides to school, you're aweorne' Laura, Shantelle, Michele, Chantelle,
:-<icole, Mandy, Kelly, Briana- You girls made
high school enjoyable, thank you all for the
great memorie ! Good luck! Brian- always
keep your gum in your mouth! Thank you for
all the great memories! Reid- always remember
Jan. 22 1 A.P, R. , K.D- Good luck in soccer
next year without me! Becca- you are till like
a 1sterto me! Mr . Collins- thank you for being
the be t teacher! I am going to miss you a lot!
J.W, M.G. A.H, J.K, T.C, J.S, A.W, D.S, B.D-

tevi Clinch
When I was a freshman I never thought I would
be writing my senior thank yous. First off, I
would like to thank my mom and dad for
tanding by me through the four years. Carlos
Grave for hanging out with me in tudy hall,
Heather Hazelton thanks for doing my nails in
J.R., and Megan Adams, don't ever forget the
"puppet heads." To Gabby "Gabitha", for being
the cool person that you are. Gyrith Rutan,
thanks for the night on the beach! Chris Archer
for wrecking his dads truck at 3 in the morning
on his way to see me. Cassie Gainer for chill in
wnh me in the parking lot. Mrs. Gavett, "Do the
right thing." Also, Mrs. Miller for listening to
me. Mr . Burger, for just being really cool in
ISS And last but not least, my Bro, Michael
Clinch, for all the good times we had together.
Jennifer David, follow your heart. Amy Smith,
for not letting your relationship not ruin our
friendship. Phil Williams, I like you shirt.
Lau ra Colbath
I would like to thank my mom, dad and Terry
for everything you have done for me. I couldn't
have done it without you all. Love ya! I would
also like to thank my brother, you've been a big
Part of my life, and I've always looked up to
you Thank you so much for everything. I love
you bub! Wayne- You're the greatest thing that
happened to me. The past two years have
been so incredible. I' II never forget the memoncs we have shared together. I love you so
much hun! Lynn and Wayne: Thank you both
everything, and letting me be a part of your
armly. Michele- you and I have had so many
1emories together, like going four miles on our
11 0- eater bike. You're my si ter I've never
had. Ashley H. and Michele- us three have had
the best times together, ali i need to say is dead

mice, two-seater bike, and midget! Mike PYou're just like a brother to me. I've grown up
with you since first grade. Thank you for being
such a great friend. Love ya Mikey! Jessie L.we have had some good times together. Thanks
for being such a great friend. Thank you to Mr.
mall, Mrs. Collin , and M . Vanier for making high chool so much fun. Thank you L.G,
A.C, A.R, K.K, S.M, .E, M.W, B.R, R.J, R.F,
and everyone else who made high chool a
blast!
Charlotte Cordon-Dilley
Wow, what a year it's been already ...... Mum,
Dad, I love you and can not thank you enough
for giving me this experience of a life time. I've
lived a dream. Jessi, we have made quite a few
memories together, and I have enjoyed every
momentofthem, Thank you! oelle ..... Whata
girl, your an amazing person. You will go far.
Sanks for sharing your home. I love you guys!
The O'Clair's, you have given me a home, fed
and watered me -- I will never forget your
kindne s. Willie, my year wouldn't have been
the same without you in it. Mr. Small, Mrs.
Treadwell, Mrs. Dunning, and Mr. Frederick,
Thank you so much for all your upport and
guidance. S.H., R.F., K.S., K.V., J.O., M.W,
and the rest of the tudent body -- Thanks for
making me feel o welcome-- Don't ever stop
being you' I'll miss you all.
Robert Cousins
I would like to thank my parents for supporting
me throughout High School. I would like to
thank my Grandparents for being there for me.
And finally I would like to thank my friends and
family for making these an enjoyable four years.
Lisa Cozzi
"Footprints on the sands of time are not made
by sitting down." "Whatever tomorrow brings,
I'll be there with open arms and open eye . "Incubus "Drive" First, I thank the heavenly
father, God, for being with me the last I 8 years.
He has guided me through thick and thin helping me with whatever problems came my way.
Together we work them out. MOM, I love you,
you have helped me so much. Thank you.
DADDY, living up here and being with you ha
been the best time of my life. l love you.
LE LIE, you are my angelbelle, I love you so
much. GRAMMIE, I love you o much. Thank
you for being there for me. G&G, thank you for
always li tening to me when I needed to talk. I
love you more than word can say. AU T C &
U CLE A, thanks for letting me spend those
weekends at your house. I love you. To all my
friends: CG, TF, ED, AA, MA, SP, AD, JR, EH,
A , ED, LL, CH, G -H, GW, SM, JAX, love
you! Thanks, HEATHER, thank u 4 all u have
done! U became my guiding light senior year.
U helped me through one of the worst time of
my life. Thanks, lo ve ya. Sorry to the ones I

missed. I love you!!
Cassie Cust
First of all I would like to thank my parents,
without you I don't know what I would do.
You've been there for me through thick and
thin, and for that I thank you. I love you always
and forever. S.T., you are a true friend, thank
you for ticking by me, luv ya bro! R.C. and
T.R., I'll be looking forward to seeing more
objects appear in my driveway! You two are
way too sneaky. J.D., A.L. and C.S., you know
where the parties at, and try not to cause an
accident next time you want my pumpkins!!
C.M., my vertically challenged friend (hehe)
you are a great person and friend, best of luck!
Remember the good times. Jeff, don't get into
too much trouble with yourtruck! Still want my
lights?? M.R., you are a great person, we've had
good time , never forget them' B.P., JSL, H. H.
and A.A., we've had good times in the classes
we've had! You girls are the best, keep in touch.
.P., you're a great friend, I hope these two
years are the best for ya! M . . , you are one cool
guy, best of luck your last year' It goes by fast.
To my band buds: .0., F.C., and D.P, thanks
for making it fun! To Mrs. B., thanks for being
the best teacher and friend, keep in touch. To
everyone else: "We made it."
Amanda D ' Am boise
First of all I would like to thank my parents for
always being there for me and putting up with
me for past 18 years. Justin, thanks for being
the best little brother you could be. OJ, thanks
for believing in me, you are a great older
brother. crena, what can I say, you're my best
friend.! can tell you anything. Don't forget our
girl talks. Chantelle, thank for being a great
friend. I loved all the laugh that we have
shared. Jamie, thanks for the ride . I will never
drive with you in the snow again. HaHaHa.
Brittany, Ya lets go. Denise, I won't forget the
cheering practices that we had together. Ben,
thanks for being such a great friend. Amanda,
thanks for trusting me and being able to tell me
anything. Anna, thanks for putting up with
Serena and I. Gail, thanks for putting up with
me and giving me rides in the morning. Corrie.
thank for being a great friend, math \~a. fun.
Leslie, Lisa, and Heather, thanks for ah ays
being a great friend. Andrew, thank for understanding who I really am.
Jeff Davis
What a life I've had, so many people ha\e
touched it in their own pecial way. nd I
would like to thank everyone for that. But their
are some people that touched me more than
others. God and my parents were big people in
my life. They've helped me through e\erything. There' been times that I ha\ e gh en up
on myself, I didn't care. l"d close m) C) s to the
world. But the never gave up on me. th ') d1d

care and they opened m eyes to the world and
showed me how wonderful life really is, thanks
for that. To my girlfriend, Briana Graves, that
I love o much. Thank you for making me who
I am. You have given me a new confidence that
makes me feel good about myself.
You've given me the confidence I need to face
the world after high s hool. I would like to
thank all my friends for making me ha e a good
time at high school with all the dumb crap we
did. DH. BM, BT, F . nd I can't foget m
. i ter that prepared me for high school and that
will help me at college. Thank you Jessika.
On e again, thank you everyone and hopefully
I will ee you later on in life. Love Jeff.

J a me Du be
Thanks to everyone thats helped me through
the last 4 year . Ray J - thanks for being uch a
good friend. I'm going to miss you next year.
Fruity - Thanks for all the memories. Thanks
Mom and Dad for helping me through everything. Bro. you're the be t, you have alway
been there for me when I needed it. Thank o
much.

icole Elli

To the "meanest parent in the econd grade,"
thank you for providing me with lots of love,
stuff, and many great memories. Though it's
had to say sometime , I Jove you both ver
much and I appreciate all you've done for me.
K, thanks for teaching me "tacky" and how to
shop. I have made o many friend. ince
kindergarten. Leslie, you are a great person. I
am so grateful for your friendship. I don't even
know what to ay, other than thank for alway
being there for me. Don't forget "apple crap "
and "fungi in your bra!" ... plug it in, right
Le lie? Lauren, don't fall! You have been a
great friend to me. Thank for all your great
laughs. I don't know what to ay, other than
"thanks". Denise, thanks for all the rides to
chool!!! To everyone el e, erena, hantelle,
layna, Lisa,
ngela, arah,
Ben, Elyse,
Amanda, and everyone else that I ha e met and
haven't mentioned; thanks for your friend hip
and many great memories. How can we forget
Ia t period of junior year? Thanks for sharing
your M&M's, Mr. Flegel! I have been ble ed
with a lifetime of great memories, thank you
everyone! -Emily

Thank you to my family for everything that you
have done for me. You have supported me and
helped me become the person I am today. To
my bros: Brice, Travi., Markie and
tephen .. even though we've had our little fight
I love you guys with all my heart!Growing up
wouldn't have been the same without you!
Michele: "Be t friend ince third grade" .. o
many memorie ... making fun of my brother
friends. almost getting beat up at the park ...
"MOO" .. Thanks for alway being there for
me' BFF! A h H: "MO A .. .look it's MO A!"
You are the greate t friend anyone could ask
for! Good luck at EMTC!L YLA ! atalie:
Downtown ... accident...enoughsaid! oul i tas
Forever! Je L: liding down your tair with
mat , running red light ! You are awe ome!
! hantelle: Fun time !! You are one of
L YL
my be t friend ! o many memorie ... Cheering ea on has been o much fun! To the guy :
Brett, Matt W, Reid, TR, Chri M, Wayne,
Mike, Brandon, Chad, Jame .... you guys are
the greatest! My fav. tea her : Mr Deabay,
Mr. R. mall, Mr. Collin ... you made high
chool fun! To the cheering team: Thi ea on
has been a bla t! Good luck next year! To- LC,
CB, ML, EL, HG, JW, B, KD, CC, RJ, DK,
G, MR. JR, MG. LG, BB, K , K . BD, AC,
DS ... and everyone el e I mi ed ... .Thank you
for all the memories and the great friend hip
You all mean the world to me!

Ja on Daniel Doucette

Reid Patrick Frye

I'd like to thank the Lord God almighty for
ble sing me with all that I am and e erything
else that is on that long list of mine. I want to
thank my mom, who pas ed away Ia t year
( eptember 30,200 I), for alway being there to
li ten to me and give me a hug, and my family
for always being being there for me. I would
al. o like to thank Erica Maltz for changing and
having suh a great impa ton my life. I can't
thank you enough. To all my enimie : I will
forgive you f r you knov not what you do.
remember, god loves u. all the arne! If I
haven't put your name on here, you hould be
and thank you all. Keep it real!!

Dad- You have taught me how to be strong and
relaxed through any ituation. Thank for all of
your upp rt and great friendship. Mom- Thank
for alway being there when I need you and
being omeone I can talk to about anything. I
love you very much tigger! Dan- Greatest
brother anyone could ever a· k for, I'm in debt to
you the rest of my life! Matt- You're my be t
friend, hared many laugh and adventure ,
thanks for the lifelong friendship. Ja on- you
kept me laughing through everything, you're a
one in a million friend. tay away from the
graveyard . Joey- thank for a billion and one
laughs kid, and thank for alway being there
through everything. You're a great friend. Keep
the wiper on, you never know when I storm
will ari e. Ga in- Woop woop, pull over that
thangt fat.G nalO\-etho eh twing .Thank
dude! J dye ha e been through o much
together, l cheri h every memory close to my

Emily Dort

teven Doyon
I want to thank Mom, Dad, and Brandon for all
their love and support. I would also like to
thank Mr. Dumond and Mr. Adam. f r helping
me a hieve my career goals.
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heart. Thanks for always being there, m
me happy, I'll always love ya prin es~!
(sla h)- thank forthe awe ome friend htp
keep me in line and l admire everything)
pecial thanks to shley Burgess and B
Bruce for your inspirational words and
actions when I was down. I am forever gra

Hilla r y Galen
I would like to thank many people that ha\e
an affect on my life. Everyone that I ha\e
in contact with have-in some way or ano
changed my outlook, my actions. and ffi)
ion in life. More than anybody else. I \1
like to thank my parent . They have al11
been there for me and always will be. In
went without. yet I didn't get everything
thank you Mom and Dad for the moral
have compacted into my life. I would also
to thank my friend , I have many. but, "i
you were alway there for me when I need
talk or even just to cry. Thank you! And R
thanks for alway telling me to just be qutet
to stop worrying. I needed that more than
thing. Finally I would like to thank m} k
family, without you I don't know where I \1
be! I have grown up so much within the
three year and you have all watched and h(
to make me the per on I am. Thanks to
for all the time you et me traight 1 To
you people mentioned, thank you agrun
helping me become the per on that I am t
CK and KK. Hilly will alway be here for)

a rlo G rave
Fir t off, I'd like 2 thank my mom and dad.
been a very fulfilling 4 year of high c
Even though my friend weren't there\\ itb
the whole time, I knew that you would be
2 help me when I needed help. Thank )OU
much for everything. Thanks also 2 Anna
lex. Thank for keeping me compan)
riding 2 chool. I hope that you will ha\
much fun in high chool a I have had. Th
2 all my teacher a welL
pecial tiJ
Mr . Gaven. I enjoyed being able 2 talk-)
w hen I needed 2 talk. Thank 2 ALl
friend ..... tevi. Heather, and Li a 4 h n
out with me in tudy hall...my frien
vo .... Jeff, teve, Brian, Du tin .... and e\
body el e. Bret, te , Meg, Reid. M1ke
B ... and all tho e I forgot. Hey Cas ... good
in whatever u do ... thanx 4 the ride. 2
Brittany .... thank 4 being my friend
downtown in the ummer. ... hanging out
I till owe you your Chri trnas card . .\d\
underclas men ..... don 't light 'em up in the
ing lot.. .. hahahahaha ...

Lind ey Guerrette
Mom. Dad, Liza. Heidi,Gram and Joni. for
the upport you have giving me through
year . hley Chandler, exerci ing in your
ment, playing in the now, making up gam

1our backyard, our memories are unforgetiable. You are my best friend and favorite
11 ster. Luv ya babe! Davon, For all the happi 1ess you brought to my life. You mean the
~>orldtome . I will alway remember the memones we share. Jessie L, for the awesome friend1hip we share, and ali the laughs through the
1
1ears Mandy, for awe orne time we had this
;ummer. Even though we have gone our
1eperate ways, l will never forget what we have
been through together. Ashley H., Briana,
Shantelle, icole, Michelle, Rachel , Hoe Train ,
Road Trips, "GIRLS NIGHTS"! We all have
1omany unforgettable memories! Good luck to
all of you! Victoria , for all the "fun
umes",parties, taking pictures, humping your
car 1won't forget you hun! Jason 0. For the
memories we have, I won't forget them . I wish
}OU the best of luck in your future. Reid and
\1att W., For all the talks. You guys are the
best 1 Good luck in the future! Mrs. Deabay, for
al~>ay listening to me when I needed to talk. I
am going to miss you! Mrs. Collins, for all of
the support you gave me in field hockey and in
clas . Also to Kyle M ., Kyle S. , Brandon ,
Laura, Jodi R., Wayne, Kaycie, Mishal , M .P. ,
K.K., A.R. , B.D. , J.W., J.S. , J.K., J .D , T .M.,
\I. G.. A.B , K.S. for making high school enjoyable!

Ben Haggerty
To those that are mentioned and those that are
not. I would like to thank you for playing your
pan. Thanks Mom and Dad for carting me
around, picking me up, and not putting me
down. Its meant a lot to have your support. "To
my family and friends and my closest to kin and
I'll do it again if it means I will win ." To those
m my "clique" its been good fun. Through
good and bad, happy and sad, the times we
1pent together I will never forget. Thank you
or the times, the momries, and most of all your
lnendship from year to year, you've always
1-een there. Thanks. Last but not least I would
tke to thank God. He has molded me into the
person I am and continues to do so the farther I
o in life. Thanks . Love, Ben Haggerty.
Chantelle Hagger ty
10
mand Dad, thanks for always coming to my
rack meets and soccer games, and for the
truction, and sacrifices you've made for my
nefi t, I love you. Leesh, Ben and Adam ,
u re the best siblings anyone could a k for.
1. we've been through so much together,
re like partners in crime. Den, you really are
l Best all Around, " what will I do without
reminding me of everything? A-man-da!
re one tough Cheerleader! I'm gonna miss
;;uys, I'll never forget the sleepovers and
I Parties! I'd like to thank the "Yo's" for
epi ng life humorous. Tom, thanks for caring
d taking time to listen. Thanks YG for all
lhe memories, I love you all. Jaime, Jess, An

gel a, and Randi you have no idea how precious
you are to me. Faith , you've always been a roll
model for me, I love you. I'd like to thank my
coaches: Ben, you make a great coach, and an
even better friend, thanks. Dan, you're takin g
after coach Allen , that's a compliment; it's been
an honor running with and for you. Kelly, you'll
always be my hero. I'd like to thank the track
team too, for all of your encouragement and
support, you're like a part of my family. To all
of my teachers, and friends, thank you, you've
helped make my high school years the best that
they could be.
Ga il Haining-Cyr
Mommy and Daddy, I would like to give you
the greatest amount of respect for devoting
your lives to helping me grow. I'll always do
anything in my power to make you both proud .
You 've alway taught me how to believe in
myself, and for that I love you both more than
you'll ever know. Dawn, thank you for giving
me years of advice. I don't know what I'd do
without you in my life. Tanya, the bigge t thing
I 've ever been able to rely on in the past two
years is our friendship. Because of you I know
I' II always have a best friend to stand by my
side during the less than fun times. Francis,
you've changed my life so much. You 've been
there through everything and I want to tl·ank
you so much for being my biggest fan. I do love
you. Marion, anyone would be lucky to have a
friend like you. You're smart, funny, and so
respectful to everyone. I hope you never change
yourself for anyone. Amanda, I'd give you a
ride anywhere, Corrie, wanna play a game?
Also, I would like to thank ED, DK, EL, AB,
SH, JH, and Tanya's family.
D ustin Ha ll
Well first things first. Thank you to my parents
for everything, for being there when I needed
you. I just want to say thanks to Jeff for being
a great friend. Brian , for the fun rides in teh
Blazer. Ashley H, for being a great friend. Mal ,
take over in my footsteps, and don't do anything I wouldn ' t do. Matt M , keep the system
pumping ... Thank you - MD, BJ, CV, T. Fi nally I get out of Hermon.
H eath er H azelto n
"The biggest risk in life is not taking a risk. "!
really would like to thank the whole school, but
I'm limited to 200 words. Senior year, I thought
it would never come! Amy, you are my soul
si ter, you are always there 4 me I love you.
Lisa, you area crazy girl, watch out for bumpers.
Stef we are sisters. Amanda, what can I say.
Terrance, I love you and you are my savior, we
have been through a lot. I will be there for you
forever. Bubbie, thanks. Sis, u da bomb. Carlos,
we have had our times, want my car? Carlos,
watch out 4 deer. Megan, you are a brat, but I
love you. Mr. R. Small , you are the best, thanks

for hi story c lasses. Mrs. Collins, thank you for
the math and study halls. Grammie, thank you
for givi ng me a place to stay. Mommie, thanks
for being a friend. Daddy, thanks for fixing my
car. I love you g uys. Thank you to all the ladies
in the office for putting up with me. I also want
to thank: AD, S C, AA, CC, sorry for the ones
I didn't mention.
Ashley Hichborn
Mom, Dad, and Amber; I love you all, thank
you for pushing me; you have made me the
person I am today. To the Leavitt's; I cannot
thank you enough for all the support you have
given, you're like a second family to me. To the
Wiggin 's; you are my home away from home,
thank you. To my Teachers ; Mrs. Connolly,
Madam, Mrs. Collins, Mr. Marzilli , Mr. D.
Small, thank you for everything. Mrs. Deabaythanks for being a great teacher and coach but
most importantly a great friend that is always
there to listen and help when I need it. To my
Ladies : Briana, Laura, Cassie, icole, Jessie,
Shantelle, Michele, You are all truly my Caravel
Ladies. Ashley, Lindsey, Rachel , Katti , Mandy,
Jigga, Amanda, Christy, never thought I would
be friends with "Hermon g irls" I'm glad it
worked out, thanks for everything. My BoysDustin, Jeff, Jason, Mike, Brandon, Brett, Chad,
James, Keith , Wayne, Matt W. , Thanks guys
for all the laughs , you've made high school fun.
To Jessie, Aliss, and Megan G ., I wont forget
you ladies, thanks for all the GREAT memories . ever forget our enile midge. More
Thanks to: CB, TR, MM , MG, AH , KB , AB,
KD , RN, JC, MH, SW, BD, DF, AH, JK, RL,
JS, CH, TD, 0 .
eren a Hod gd o n
I would like to thank my mom, brother, and the
rest of my family for alway believing in me
and being there for me. Anell , I'll never forget
our crazy little talks, that nobody else understands. Amanda, Bonnie, and Joey ares still
hot! Watch out for the falling cheerleaders!
Denise, you need to learn to go to the bathroom
by yourself. Ben, how 's Tom doing ? Chantelle
and I have the best soap, don't you think o!
Brittany, I don ' t have any problems. It was
Anna that got both of us in trouble. Heather,
what can I say? A lot, but I won ' t. I will say that
your one weird person. Sarah, I love the sock!
And your happiness towards almost everything
is awesome. Lauren, Sina, and I think you need
a little help! Gail, remember your the one who
isthe bad driver, not me. Anna, you need to let
go of the pole and where a helmet during
school. Chelsea, next year your gonna get 8'6"
and will be teh best polevaulter ever! Ben,
Jason , and Danny, your the best coaches anyone could have.
Sar a h Holt
I would like to thank my Ma and Big Pa, if it
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wa~n't for them them I wouldn't even be here. I

lo\e you so much! Lauren Little we've been
friend along time (minus that hart period
when you hated me-but anyv a ). Thank for
all the ride~ to. from. and all over everywhereM
YO DR! E LOW!!! Ben HaggertyIlove you-I can always confide in you, thanks.
Me groping your butt wasn't that bad! Mike
Rancourt, when it comes to music I wi hI were
you! You have so much talent and I k.now you
will go far. Thanks for being so cool. Kyle
Miller. You're such a great per on and I'm glad
we became friends. I don't think you realize all
of the things you made me realize. both directly
and indirectly, thanks bun he.. B the way
YO R HOTT!!! Charlet. you're my favorite
British Girl. You have the mo t beautiful eyes'
Elliot. you're such a great friend !-Hey Ho you're
uch a motherflower. Jessica nitchel chmidt,
you are super-wonderful. I love you foreign
people, I've had so much fun with you all. Erin,
BDD. Crystal. I love to bite you- I'm sorry I just
can't help it. oelle, Miranda, Jodie ., do you
hate me? Little lilly Milly, you're a sweety, live
life to its fullest. You're one groovy baby,
baby! Mr. Marzilli and Mrs . Lucey, Y'all wa
tough on me, but I done did learned the most
from yous. Ms. anier, thanks for teaching me
to see me through myself.
Rac h el Jenkins
First off I'd like to thank my Mom-- you're my
best friend, and my emotional rock .. .! wouldn't
be where I am today if it weren't for you. You
are an amazing per on and I thank you for
everything you have done for me and making
me who I am. I love you! ana, your determination and hard work made me appreciate everything I have achieved in my high school
career. You are so strong and your will power
make me so proud to be your grand-daughter.
I love you and thank you fore erything. Pappy,
I can't believe I'm graduating from high chao!.
It doesn't seem possible that you can't be here
to share this with me. I thank you for helping me
be who I am today. I love you and I miss you!
To the rest of my family, I love you all very
much and thank you for being there every step
of the way! T.R., our times together have been
unforgettable, you're an incredible guy, and I
thank you for alway giving me a shoulder to
cry on. Good luck and I love you!!!!! Briana,
"My shied to life's worries," thank you for
L WAY excepting my flaws no matter what
happens. I couldn't have made it through all the
drama without you ... Luv . Shantelle, my long
lost sister ... What haven't we gone through .. my
h1gh school career wouldn't have been the
same without... thank you and I love you! my,
iflleave you anything when I go it will be to be
strong and to stand out at all time.. Iway stay
on top at all times .. .I' II miss you. Jame , thank.
for everything .. .llove you' Madame, I think
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you're an outstanding woman and I will
mis you ... thank you for everything. JL, MT,
AB, KM, W , MW, MP, C , AH, JR, AA, C ,
R, KK, LC, C. MA, P, 0, K . THA K
YOU!!! To anyone I forgot, I'm sorry, but it
you really know me then you'll know why I
forgot. Good luck class of 2002!
Victo r ia Johnston
Thanks so much mom, dad, and Elizabeth for
all your support and advice throughout the
years. I love you o much' Lind ey you are a
great friend and you are o funny. We' e had a
lot of fun times, I can't wait for this summer!
hley, you are uch a sweetie. I've enjoyed all
our talks. Good luck to you in everything.
Brook thanks for everything and good luck
next year. I want to thank Chelsea, herrie,
hley F, and Luis for being the best friends
anyone could a k for. I miss you guys and wish
we could have spent our Senior year together.
La t but definately not lea t, I want to thank my
boyfriend Mike for all his upport. "Together
forever never apart maybe in distance but never
at heart." You are the be t I love you hun!
K eith K ing
Mom and Dad : Thank you for all the help and
support you have given me in the pa t years, I
love you guys. Wayne and Greg: I want to
thank you for hawing me the do' and don't in
life and for always being there for me. I also
want you to know that I'll always be there for
you guy too! Amanda: The past four years of
my life have been unbelievable and a big part of
that is because of you. I know that in the future
things will only get better for us . I lo e you
baby! Tammie: I want to thank you for accepting me as one of your kids, I appreciate everything you have done for me. Wendy : You have
done so much for me, thank you so much .
Wayne : Thanks for being such a good friend.
Kyle M: You will always be one of my be t
friends and remember its always "miller time!"
Brandon: It been awesome having you a a
friend. Mike P: Thanks for keeping it real. I
would also like to thank Matt Demmon ,
Tommy Peterman, Matt Watson ,
hris
ockwell, Mike Hopkin , T.R, and Daren : you
guy· are awesome!

fun. Although I don't always understand
of the conversations we have, I ha\c 1
hanging out with you. Jaime, what are
going to do next year, you won't have an)o,
sit with at lunch. I hope you have a great e
year. Ben, you are one of my closest fricn
am going to miss you so much. 1 am al11
going to remember all of the memories web;
made. Miranda, we have grown apart thi
year, but I will always remember the memor.
we've shared . I would like tothankLi~aanl
rest of the cheering squad for making m) c
year the best ever. I had o much fun. Good I
next year, you guy are the best! Thanks to
E, B, ED, D, LL, AB, JR, SH, and GC
Ashley LaFoe
There is so much to tell and not enough 11
to describe it. Moving to Maine was the
Meeting tons of new people and having a b
doing it. All the great adventures with Cir.
Dover fair, Crazy girls, the beach, summe
200 I. Great Party's at the ranch, the rock ,Ji
the ermont crew. I love you guy 'Partym.
Burnell ' , and 2001 New Year' eve. Wh
night! I'd like to thank my parents for get
me thi far in life, and my Aunt, ncle.
cousins for putting up with me for a year.
my isters and brother for helping me thr
the way I love you all. nd of course Tre1
love you babe!

J es ie Leavitt
Mom and dad for everything you've d
You've been such a large part of my succe
love you. Gram and Grampie I love you
Jordan for all of the memories, I will 11!
forget our time together. Michele. In)
friend! ummer 2001 was unforgettable,
4th, your birthday, tents and rubber du.
Thanks for everything. liza, my sister.)
the be t. The Demmon ', my econd f
thank you. A hley, icole, Laura, h
friends since junior high. I'll never forge
nights, road trips, and shopping! Lind..,)
hley we've become o close sin c fre h
year. I'll always remember semi-formab
track, and Portland. Amanda and Keith I
glad that I got to know you two. Our d
dates were fun. Wayne, Matt W., T R. ll:
don you guys have made high school
thanks for all the laugh and memorie.., R
De ni e Knowle
parked tempos, peppermint, and sk•pn
Fir t off. I would like to thank my Mom and
mall for hilarious classes. Mr . Deab
Dad . I love you two o much words can't even
the talk . Mr . anier homeroom \\a
de cribe it. Everyday I ee little pieces of you in
Mrs. Dunning and Mr . Collins than
me, which is a little scary becau e I always said
Briana since eptember 1997! I'll m•
that would never happen. Thank for all the
Jodi R.- Peter Michael. MG, D , JO. J\\
support and love you have given me. teph, you
AB, RF, MP, KM, CT, MR and to ever)•
are the best little sister anyone could have. ext
made high school great, thank you! GO<
year you won't know who to argue with will
2002!!
you? I love you! To my two be. t friend , crena
and Chantelle: I am going to miss you two o
M iranda L e nno n
much. You guys have made homeroom so much

\1om. I love you with all my heart, thanks for
allyou've donefor me, you made me who I am.
Dad and Lex, thank for all the support, I love
)OU both. The rest of my family, I love you all.
Erin (tha sh .. . BOD, cruisin, Bountying, boys,
oood times, love ya like a sis), Crystal (you are
da coolest, wanna hang out? we be thuggin !),
Jodte (butt, I rubbed off on ya, scratch and
, 01 ffl), Kelly (you guys want some cookies?
And then ... ), Noelle (we hare a strong county
bond, to tho e p-words), Katie (KC what?
Thanks for keeping me safe!), ikki (thanks for
bemg there, love ya! Ya done! ), atalie (you
1tarted it all, cruisin foreva!), Erin Lee (stay
cool and away from those boys!) , Chris
(eleventeen-year-old wa my word, thank for
the laughs), Ja on (my favorite OJ, ford s what?),
Denise (thanks for everything), icole (my
little Puff), Heather (What is up my sister?),
Je sie R, Jamie, Shannon, Billy, Reid, Matt,
Katti, Adam B, Adam H, Chantelle, Ben, and
Sarah. I love you all! Much love to errrrrybody
!was too tupid to remember. 4 Sho Dirty! Who
I am is because of who you all were to me. See
you when I get there ...
Lauren Little
First, I would like to thank my parent . You
have been there for me, through car problems,
busy schedules and everything el e. I'm very
lucky to have you. Bryan, you always make me
smile, and keep me on my toe - did you hit me?
~s for the re t of my family, thank you for
supporting me. Mavis, muchas gracias for lighttng my creative fire - I never realized how fun
bemg different could be! Sarah, oo many
memorie . You lift my mood, no matter what.
Here' to the nights in the car, One Act, Senior
Play, murals and Arabian beige (duguda). Untouchable green sweaters ... Emily, you are one
of my rocks. I trust you to be there for me,
probably with a corny joke. You speak your
mind, never stop. Thanks for being there. Leslie,
11e have many memories. Guy problems, proJecti le objects, red days and screaming carrots.
Thanks for laughing at my joke . That is some
htgh quality plastic ... Ely e, my friend . There
11ere Green Eggs and Hoovers, AIM, and udden emotional outbursts. Watch out next year
ore-mails. Ben, tu es toujours mon upplier.
\!erci pour tous que tu fais et donne . To the
etrdoes at One-Act, thanks for all of the fun.s ,
octoubt, we ' ll tay in touch. For those in the
)nors courses, we worked hard, suffered, and
iiilled but I think it brought us closer together.
eryone else thanks for everything, no matter
lw small. Thanks again, I'll never forget the
mes we've had.

E!in Lucey
To my mom, who deserves the bigge t thank
ou of all: you have always been there for me
nd I will never forget your support and uncon

ditionallove. Ryan-karting, candy, and swish,
swish, swi h! To my girls: I love you all!
Kelly, I don't think that can of Spaghettios is
going to open! Stock up on Life cereal and you
know you've got a friend. One more trip to the
water park? ... HEEELLLOOO! Miranda, boy ,
boys, BOYS (T-What? M-Who? J-Hoooww?!)!
Anal probes, the "haircut," and cruisin' downtown wid dared jeep! Katie, moist towelette?
ah, just go left-and watch out for the UPS
man ! Crystal, do you have your Strawberry
Kiwi ? Skippyyy ! Chris B. or Cri py?-definitely Chris B. atalie, hall we plan another
Halloween party? Don ' t forget to squeal your
tires when you leave the Bounty, and maybe we
should go to Denny 's again and talk to Bryanfree food is great!!
oelle, "She's drunk,
distinct flushing in the cheeks!" We will always be the coolest die players- no one else
can break the record!! Jodie, #32 rocks! Tyson,
you're the greatest guy any girl could ask forthank you for always understanding. Jason, it's
5241 inca e you forget-try not to call Mrs.
Krauss. Matt, what happened to our plan after
basketball practice that day ? Reid, you' II always be# I ! To my teachers and coaches, thank
you for giving me the drive and inspiration to
always achieve my best. E, CH, BH, SH, AB ,
JR, JS, CD, CJ , GC, AH, VC, KC , JD , CO, BD,
JR, and M . Good luck--! love you all and will
never forget you!

Francis Mahon
Fir t family, Mom, Dad, Mario, (My favorite
sister) Grammy Dot and Grampie. You are the
true fire in my life. Friends that have changed
my life forever; Mike & Sara W., MattS. &
Morgan J. , My first love Gail C., Mr. & Mrs.
Baldwin , Mrs . Dunning , Mr. Flegel, Mr.
Mitchell, Ashley & Alicia C., Gabby, Erion,
Brian, Jamie S., Ely e B., My one and true
brother forever, Scott. And of course, my first
and longest lasting friend, Zach, though we
may drift apart, we will always be united.
Demolay Guy : Matt, no goosing me with that
pool stick! All of you, I'll remember you for the
rest of my life. To my one true mentor, thanks
for everything, Chris B. To Dad & Mom King
and Busse, if it was not for you, I would not be
where I am today, God only knows. If I forgot
you and you think you de erve some thanks,
then put your name here _ _ . I want to thank
everyone for my strong opinions & beliefs. I
also want to thank my loving country , the
United States of America, and the one and everliving God, Jesus Chri t.

Shantelle Mayhew
Class of 2002, we finally made it!!! To my
parents, Omg! where would i be today with out
you, you have been there when i needed you the
most .Daddy-we'll always have our "Butterfly
Kis es at ight"Forever friend "Mom-you have

taught me more then i can think of..i love
you! !Tasha-thanks for the many nights we've
shared talking.I'll love you more then you'll
ever know. Brandon & Tr-I love you guys,
thanks for everything! Michele, Jess, Kc ,
Hichporn, icole- I love you girls so much
been there when i needed you the most, really
going to mi ss you guys.Forever Friends! Rachno matter what we go through we will always
be friend .. Best Friends !To my Portland
Crew,some good laughs and times! !Shouts out
to the Hoe train! YC Baby !Ashalee- i really
do love you hunni !To all my girls forever
friends ladys you know who you are!
T.R. McLeod
Thanks to my parents for everything. You have
been there through it all. Love to my Si and
we've shared so me memories I'll never forget.
Also, Rach. you know I'll never forget about
you when I become rich and famou . I thank
you for everything and I know you'll be around
to hang out. Brandon, we have shared some
great times . You are also a pretty good friend
and been there too. Matt W. thanks for the first
fighting experience. I know it cost me five
bucks though . Jessy L. thanks for leading me
around, but we still have some good memories.
Also I can't forget about my littl buddy
Chadrico . We grew up togetrher and now we ' re
finally going ot graduatue. We had orne good
times Rico and plan to have more. Also love to
everyone I forgot: BR, RJ , CS, WS , MT, LC,
EB , KD, CM, NE, MW, RF, JS , MO, AB, AP,
Raymond, MG, JW, JO, AO, TO.

Katti Meeks
I have to thank the two most important people
in my life, my mom and dad. There are no
word that can express what you guys mean to
me. Dad, just becau e I'm grown up doe n't
mean I'm your little girl , I'll always be your
little girl. Mom, your my everything ; I don 't
know what I'd do without you. I love you guys.
Eddie, you have o much potential, keep your
head in the game. and go for the easy lay up.
Brittany, you have the whole world in front of
you. Be the leader, let others follow. Chri ty,
we've been there for each other through the
good and the sad times. I can't believe your
leaving. I'm gonna miss you, I love ya girl.
Mandy, I don't know what I would've done w/
out you thi year. You've been my back bone,
you' ve helped me get here. Thank girl! Bri ,
you have always done what wa best for everybody but yourself. In thi new chapter put
yourself first, cause you deserve it. Joey, Richie,
Sarah, and Darren, make the e next four year ,
and make em' the best. To the cla of 2002, "I
hope you've had the time of your life. " Special
thanks to:Mrs.D, Mr .T, Mr . B, POP, Jen, RJ,
SM, JL, MT, SP, RN, DS , H, SO, JW, PJ .
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getting me into college, oelle and your family
for a lot of food, laugh. , and Toti, he wa so
satisfactory. Lindsey for our time together and
your family for treating me so well. Mike K.
( andbagger) for all your help with MOW.
Thank to Michelle B., Meredith, ick, Shane,
Mike the R., Jame , Jesse, Phil, Big mooth,
Jessica, harlie, Jes ie W., Jodi R., Cry. tal,
atalie, Miranda, Lauren, Ben and hantelle,
T .R., Adam P., and for all of the others I have
forgotten, orry. Thanks to Mr. Hillier for
being my fav. and for the rest of my teacher
who let me stay after to finish.
Thanks to everyone for putting up with me.
Noelle 0' lair
Mom and Dad, I could not have been born into
a better family. icole, you are one of the most
caring people I know, making you a great friend
and ister. Marc, you are an amazing brother,
per on, and inspiration. Audrey, I am so happy
to have you as a si ter-in-law. Charlotte, what
memorie we have created! shanks for everything. Jessi, I have learned a lot from you this
year, thanks for the memories. Jessie R.You are
a friend I can always count on, for that I thank
you. Matt W., I'm proud to be your twin, thanks
for all of the laughs.Reid (J ink) You are such a
great friend. Thanks for the talks, laughs and
memories.J ason, thanks for ali feti me of memories, the lessons in tennis, life, and
friend. hip.Brool-..(s), we have shared many operations of laughs. Thanks for e erything .
Kelly, we are too much alike. Keep smiling,
and giving attitude to those in need. Erin, Thanks
for being someone I could always depend
on.Katie, you helped keep me sane. You are a
wonderful friend. To the Hermon Field Hockey
Team: It wa an h nor playing with all of you,
never loose the love for the game. Play to the
whistle!Party of 5, MB, MW, CB, TH: I will
never forget our good times. Mr. Small, you are
an awesome per on, and a great friend. Mrs.
Collins, I will leave high school knowing more
than the math you taught, but also the lesson'> in
life, field hockey and integnty. Class of 2002,
it has been an honor working with all of you.
Good Luck.
Nicole-Marie Overlock
Mom and Dad: Thanks for not killing me after
all these years. We've had rough times but
through it alii know you did the best you could
and I love you guys with all my heart. DJ:
thank for being my Big-Brother. Grams and
Gramps: I love you guy so much! I miss you
Gramps -- it' been almo t a year since you
passed away and not a day goes by that I don't
think about you. Thanks for being there for me
when my parents couldn't. hantelle: you're a
great friend. We had some great times and I'll
alway cherish our friend hip.
my and
Heather: "Beckinthongs". Jennifer Lynn:
Thanks for keeping it real and for being such a
rad friend. Jason Daniel: you're one of the
sweetest guys I've ever met thanks for the
laughs. Angela, Randi, Britney, isa, Ben,

crena- you guys are great, I wish you lh
of luck in your futures . nd to all the rc t
people that I have met through the )Car
know who you are and what you meant t
and we' II always remember what we h d
Michael Phair
I would like to thank my parents. Mom
Dad, you two have given me the only thmg
nobody else has, and that is love. I can al11
depend on you for anything and I thank you
your guidance and encouragement. 1)
Brother Matt- thanks for being a role mO<
me. Who says that brothers can't be best fnc
My Little Brother ick- you've got the we
your fingertips, make the best of it and don t
anyone get the be'>t of you. an and Gra
thanl-..s for the advice and thanh for the ~
you shared with me. Jesse K, do you ha\e
ham? Have a great next couple of years.
Phil- I will always be your little "Mike; R
no matter what happens. Jason 0. What c
ay, we have grown up with each other. thr
the think and thin. You're my boy Ja)'·
true. Laura C. and Michele T.- you two are
sisters that I never had . !love you both 'o mt
Jessie R.- Thanks for always being there. To
ret- MM, KK. AR, BR, KM, W . M\\.
AC. LG, JL. Ray-Jay, AH , M, MR, Mtke
JD. Chad, E, CB, B, T.R. , P, BC. C I.
Jodi R., T, BT. Totheclassof2002.thank
all the memories we have shared. The fu!UJ
in your hands and you better use tt To
Teachers, Mrs. Dunning, Mrs. Smith,
Collins. Mrs. Deabay. Mr. mall, and 1r.
ter- Thanks for putting up with me and
giving up on me.
icholas Proudfoot
I would like to thank my Mom, Dad. ~
Brett. my two brothers. and my two 'ister
all the help they have given me the pa t
years. I wou ld also like to thank LTC Zam
for his leadership. lso. I would like tot:
CW5 Bowers and FC Copeland for the
ance through the past three years. Thank t
my friend'> and to all the JROTC cadc
made my year as the Bn. Cdr. a great one C
luck to next year's Commander, \\h1x:
may be. l'd like to thank the Wrestling 1
from my freshman year and from tht
Thank you Coach tark, and A!:.st. Coach
for working us hard like we should h'l\C
doing a long time ago. I would like to th
Richard mall and Mr . Greene forth tr
teaching kills and always keeping d
Mr . Gavett for being a great Homerom
and a great Gym teacher. And Mr. Portcrf
his note he gave us. I'd like to thank m)
friends for all the things they have do
B . A. AB, M. JH.
. KR. RR. 1
BJ , DL. AW, JG . and MS.
Mike Rancourt
My parents, what can 1say? I love you gu
much, and thank you for supporting m
release and helping me with everything
it. Thank you Mr. Flegel for helping me

11 y potential

musically, I'll miss you Homer!
Hillier, it's been a lot of fun, and watch out
or those flying blue monkeys! Mrs. Tilton,
ou ve been a great sport to put up with our
Calculus class, I'll miss you! Mr. R. Small,
thanks for making psych and con temp the funjjest classes I've ever had. To my buds, James
o, Mtke P, ChrisM, Jason 0, Matt W, Reid F,
TR M, Chad S, Alan A, Brett T, Mishal AIAiawi you are the funniest guys I know, and it
otll be BORING without your craziness next
1ear. Myrna, thanks for putting up with my
~ood swings and all my crap. You are one of
a kind, and thanks for the crazy times. Zack,
Wildman Cousins, Mike W, my lunch crew!!!
Thanks to the band and jazz band for making
my senior year with music a great one. Charlie
and Je sica S, it's been great knowing you.
Rtchie G, Todd C, WJ S, good luck with whatever you do with music, I should be around if
)OU ever need me. To Amy 0, Shannon D,
Sarah G, have fun in high school and enjoy it,
ttgoes by quick! Finally, thanks to those who
bou)(ht my album, you rock!
~tr.

\Iandy Rayot
Iwould like to give all my thanks to my God up
above, I am alive today! Mom and Dad, I love
you so much, you couldn't have raised me up
anybetterthan what you already have. My step
mom Brenda, I love you with all my heart,
thank you for being my second mom. Eric, my
1tepdad, thank you for coming into my life, you
are a great blessing. Misty and Monica you are
the best sisters a girl could ever ask for, I love
)Ougirls! Joey Swoboda you are the love of my
life. Baby I truly am falling in love with you
more and more everyday, I love you so much,
I am looking forward to the great memories
!head of us! To my girl Katti, thank you for
hetng there for me and introducing me to your
·ousin, luv ya girl. Amanda Ross, you are a
~reat friend I will never forget you, thanks!
Lindsey, Ashley C., Ashley H., Brianna, Christy,
ltchelle, Jodi, Jessie L., and Laura, girls I will
~ever forget the times we have had together, I
ove you all and always will, please keep in
ouch. I Love You t Thank You!
Jodi Reynolds
"hanks to the two mo t important people in my
e, Mom & Dad for being so loving and
,Jerstanding throughout the years. I love you
J with all my heart. Amy thank for being
best friend and sister, you are always there
answer all my questions. Eric thank for
tng so protective. I love you guys! Gram &
tmp, my favorite fans, thanks for all the
Jtmemories. Gram, "Everyone does it once."
gan growing up together has been the be t;
I n going to miss you. Love you cuz. Ashley
fl. thanks for always listening to me and giving
'eadvice. Jessie L. Paul Michel Smith. Rachel
hanks for the great talks. Amanda R. I am glad
~e have grown closer, you are a great friend.

Matt W. Bangor State Fair! James D. my
favorite guy since Bus 10. Briana B. softball
memories. Mrs. Deabay thanks for all your
support and help throughout high school. I am
going to miss you. ancy thanks for believing
in me and being a friend. Thanks to all my
friends JW, LC, AC, LB, WS, RF, LG, JO, MP,
KK, MR, BR, KS, TR, KV, KM, MG, KH, AH,
AP, R , CS, MH.
Brandon Robinson
I would like to thank my mom and dad, you
have done so much for me. I couldn't have made
it without you guys. I love you! Miranda, you
are a great sister, don't ever change. I'll always
be there for you when you need me! Kim and
Emmett, you do so much for me, I don't know
what I would do without you guys, I love you!
TR, we have done a lot in our high school year ,
you're a great friend, don't ever change! Kyle,
you're an awesome friend, we have done a lot
together the past 4 years, thanks for always
being there for me when we had to talk about
"you know who!" Kaycie, "Post Office" thanks
for being such a good friend you mean a lot to
me, XOXO. Bri , you're a great friend, we have
had our hare of fights through high school but
I'm glad we are getting along so good this year.
Mr. Johnson, you're the best, you alway get me
out of trouble when I need it. I'd like to ay
thanks to BB , AB, SM, AM, JO, MW, TL, RF,
JL, RJ, WS, JW , AH, AR, KK, MT, LG , MR,
KD, TR, KM, MR. SMALL.
Amanda Ross
Mom: Thank you for everything. We went
through a rough time but it brought us so much
closer. I love you! Dad: Thank you for always
being there, you are the best. I love you! Daren,
Kali , Logan: I will always be there for you
guys, I love you! Aunt Wendy : Thank you for
helping me through a hard time. I will never
forget what you have done for me, I love you!
Mamie & Grampa: You have given me so much
and are always there to help.Thank You and I
love you! Grammie & Gram pie: Thanks for
everything and I love you! Keith: I love you
with all my heart. We have been through so
much, I couldn't imagine life without you.
Wayne&Kathy: Thank you for making me a
part of your family, I love you! Lindsey,
Ashley C, Kaycie: Thank you for all the great
memories from middle school to now, you have
always been there for me! Laura: You were my
very first friend, I will never forget our great
memories together! Mandy, Je sie L, Jodi:
Thank you for the memories in HS, you have
been great friends! Mallory: Thanks for the
four wheeler rides and for being a close friend!
Kelly Schaap
Mom and Dad, thanks for always being there
for me and supporting me with whatever I do.
Krista, thanks for being my bratty sister. o
you can't takeover my room when I leave. Erin,

where to begin. You wereoneofthefirst when
I moved here. Our friendship mean o much to
me. Noelle, so many good times. We think so
much alike, it's scary. "Oh no you didn't!"
Thanks for all the laughs. Katie, you were
always the realistic one of the group. Thank
for keeping my head on straight. atalie, you
are suc h a good listener. Thanks for being there.
I won't ever forget it. Crystal, you've always
been there for me. Thank you for being such a
good friend. Miranda, you are such a riot,
always loud, always laughing. You alway had
a way to make me smile. "It's not fake, it's
scripted!" Je si and Charlie, never change and
thank you for everything. Reid, Jason , and
Matt, you three have always made high chool
very entertaining. You always knew how to
make me laugh. Thank you to LB, AC, E, CH,
HG, AH, BP, JR, JR, BR , JS , BT, LB, AB, TC,
JK, JK, VJ, and to everyone else that has helped
me get to where I am. What would I have done
without all of you? I love you all and thanks for
the memories. I'll never forget.
Jessica Schmidt
Special thanks to my parents for giving me the
possibility to be here. I love and miss you a lot!
My biggest thank yous go to the O'Clairs, the
mo t awesome family I have ever met. Thanks
a lot to give Charlie and me a home and making
u fell so comfortable!To all of my friends near
and far, my love, respect and best wishes for the
future. Charlie, I will never forget the time we
shared. oelle, you are handsome person. You
are both such good sisters and friends. I just
love you! K.S., K.V. , and .B. thanks for all the
bruises I got when we went skiing.C.B. and
E.L. I think we had a great time during Senior
Play.S.H. you are wired but I love you. R.F you
are so hot! Thanks for believing me that much!
1.0. you are really cool! I will always be your
Afgani. M.W. we still need to take our bath
together.
Wayne Shaw
First I would like to thank my mom and dad for
their love, support, and encouragement. I
couldn't have made it without you! Laura- you
have changed my life in so many good ways. I
Jove you so much and I'll cherish the great
memorie that we've had together. You will
always have a special place in my heart. Chadwe've been friends for as long as I can remember, don't ever change dog. Keith King- We've
had ome fun time and shared some fun experiences. Keep livin' it up. Matt Watson- the
only person that could make me laugh and you
always stuck to your word. To: JD, TR, KM ,
Mike P., RF, BR, Jason 0., BB, AC, E. LG.
Ashley H.,JL, Rache!J., M,MR,JR,AR,MT,
you all have made high school the be t. Thank
to Mr . Collins, Mr . Treadwell, Mr. Marseille ,
and Mr. Poulin for being great teachers and
helping me make the right decisions. To the
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Clas of 2002, I'll never forget the Ia t 4 years
at HH and the memories.

my mith
First of all I would Iike to thank my parent for
all that you have done for me. My si ter good
luck in all that you do. Gram thank for turning
. tumbling block into tepping stone . Heather
for being the best friend anyone could ask for,
and d n't forget the "pen". Amanda for the
friend hip we have developed over the pa t
three years. Brian thank you for the friendship
that we ha e began, which means everything to
G 0 " .... "
me. Clyde all I can say i " H
nd then". Boone for always making cute guys
appear. Tony for the hort time that we hared,
and the friend hip that we have been able to
keep. teevi for not letting mine and Linwood'
relation hip ruin our friendship. A andra Mae
don't ever forget the hottie in the mall parking
lot. Brittany for all of the extra help in French,
and for being uch a great friend. The guy at
the tation for bringing out the real me, and for
all that you have taught me. Marc and T.J. for
all that you two have done for me, and all of the
advice. Thank you to anyone else that I may
have forgotten.
Ja mie t.Lou i
I would like to thank my parents+ family,
you're the be t. Thank you for believing in me
and pushing me to ucceed. Jake- for helping
me and putting up with me. You're the best, I
love you. I would also like to thank the teachers
for putting up with me and for the extra help.
Thank you Brittney P. for the fun times and all
the classe , and at lunch. Thank you Ca si C.
for li tening to my problems. Thanks Eric P. I
love you. Thanx Chad S. for always making me
mile. Thanx Shantelle M. and Tasha M. forthe
memories not only at chool but at home too. I
would like to thank the cheerleader it was so
much fun. Mike . keep your hands off my
man! Myrna E. for sticking up for me, don't
fight without me! Christy . we'll keep ody +
Eric away from each other. Thanx Jodie . see
you around. Amanda D.- It's ok to have dd.
ThanxP.W.,De ,Dan ,E.B.,K.D.,Mr.Collin
fm the extra push. .G., T.G., E. C. If I missed
• 'j'One I'm sorry and thank you too.
Jodie t. Loui
To my Mom- I miss you. If only you could ee
n·<> now' I'd like to think that you would be
r! 'offT'_.Ireallywi hyoucouldbewithme
wh'::l
'!raduate. I love you o much! Thank
you tut being so amazing.To Terry and JaneThank you for taking me in when I really
needed someone. l owe you guys so much.
Thanks for everything.Jes ie- You are such an
i11credible per on and an even better best friend.
I can count on you to give it to me traight.
You're always there when I need you and I will
alway be there for you whenever you need me.
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I think 1 would go insane if I didn't ha\e you to
rely on. Thank you to Bethy and Chuck also. I
love you guys. You mean a lot tome and I'll
always be your JodieMuffin.To all my friend.JR, MW, ML, CM, JD, CB, 0, EL, KY. B,
C, K , BT, JS, EH, BP, BH, CH, etc., I love
you all. Thank you to orne special teachers
also. Ms. mith, Mrs. Deabay, Mrs.Collins,
Mrs. Dunning, Mr. mall. You have all made
my high school years so much fun. I'll miss you
guy .

Matt Stoll
Thank to all those who de erve it. pecial
thank to Morgan for being there for me.
Rya n oucie
I'd like to thank my Mother, Father, and ister
for helping me through the though times and
helping me to get back on track. You all know
what I am talking about. I love you all. It is
becau e of you that l am finally going to make
it. Also, thank you to everyone else that gave
me upport, you know who you are and I
appreciate it.
M ichelle T illey
Mom, thanks for raising me to be the person I
am and for being my be tfriend and a caring
mother at the same time. Dad, thanks for being
the dad you didn't have to be, no one could have
done it better. Mi ty & Mitch., thanks for
always sticking up for me and keeping me out
of trouble, but being there to help me out of it.
icole, thank for being my be tfriend "since
third grade." You are like the little sister I never
had but always wanted. Laura, you were always there when time got tough, you've done
a lot for me. I'll never forget the journey on our
bike. Jess, you and I have became really close
friends, we have a one of a kind friendship.
Alway remember the ducks and tents.
hristy T racy
Dad, the e last few year were rough! You're a
great dad, you've done your job, I'm GROWED
UP. I'll always be your little girl and when I go
downtheai letomyJimmy,you'rethe#l man,
love you daddy- MISS YOUR COOK! G!
Mom, we've had our problems, but we got here
omehow! Your mile makes me happy- I'm
off, as an adult, but I'm still your baby! Your
hand helped raise me, you should be proud,
love you! James, my fian e, guide to the
future- we've grown as one, yet till we're two
separate people, haring one life. My promise
is to carry on with love, share laughter, and
walk down that aisle knowing each day we
wake together, we share a new beginning. Your
love everlasts and each day hold new discoveries. My Marine, I love you alway . Matthew,
bro, it's your turn, SE IT! Katti, Bounty,
shee , dating cousins, MY THO G, tenting.... o many memories girl, I love you lot ,

you'll be the best maid of honor. 1andy L
MB A;
tef, RA YElP RTIE : lh b
"PIMPLE;" Brett, PARTY: Mtchdc, [);
Jessie, Bri, Rachel, Kaycie, Chad: her
memories-THA K ! Class of2002, you
high school!

Katie Vas hon
Mom & Dad, thank you for the lo\e and t:
you have given me. I would be nothing \\I
you. Adam, Jen, &Tim-I love you guy\! Th
for all you do! Erin (Tree), how 'bout I op.
door for you, but ju t you !-go left! Kelll ~
about pizza, Ben & Jerry's, and then (.
shopping-better yet 3 times!? oelle.l al11
knew icole White was your real name 11
a team (FH!)- 1ft or rt?
atalic, Quebc
alway fun--that was a ten! Cry. tal. or h
I sayYardley? Randers, county girl-or h
Jess & Charlie- "Who are they?"-lol ai.G
Luck- 3 more yrs! Kat, have fun in FH- pc
Jason, that's 2 minutes for disorderly con
Reid, I really don't look like Harry Pot
Matt, thanks for the pencils in MY ear L
COT & KM, RP, Rash (Mrs. M), H. B
JL, DL, KD, JT, HR-KC WHAT? oac
thank you for all you've taught me. Mr~. G
many memorie -thank for everything' Te
ers of HH -thanks! HG, LL, H. JS. JR.l
RL, BD, MG, JL, JR, LG, H, ED, K , BH,
MR,K ,GM-Youhaveallbeensuch\\On
friends- my H experience would ha\e t
nothing without you!
Matthew R. Watson
First and foremost my parents arc to be than
Thank you mom and dad for always encou
ing me and pushing me to my best even\\
wa n't listening. I pecial thanks to morr
always standing by my ide and truly hch~
what I said, and to dad for all the little d
that father's give their sons. Thank
icholaus for the beating in wrestling'> r.
taking the knockdown in boxing. Me
thanks for being the little sister I could
and beat on whenever I needed to. I can·! f
the adopted one, thanks Reid for alv.ay~
my best friend and giving me good ad\tl:
keeping my secrets and always being th
me. You will always be the one I ask to .:o
the lake, you are the only other one thalli
stands the humor, and digs the count
ow for my friends, Meredith thank youf
wonderful two years you have given rn
school, even if they weren't consecull e
the brains behind the Bond brother~
okomis mission. thanks man for alway
there for me, and making me do wha
Wayne: nowmobiling freshmen ye
pong champs. Oh, I can't forget to th.
dear friend the devil. Mikey: you the
D.C.and M.B. TR: 6th grade fight! Lind t:
wonderful advice and tip . oelle: thank
everything sis. Mike Sinclair: Jr. High
u

,1lfedowns, you have a cool car and cool shoes.

""hanks for everything CUZ. Phil: 3on3. thank
11
10 u to everyone I missed! ! !

Gabby Willia m s
Thank you to myself for making it this far. I'd
•till be here for the next 5 years if I didn't care.
Stev;, you're a great person sweetheart and I
ope that someday you find a guy who will treat
10 u the way you deserve to be treated. I would
iike mention the eep gang. Sarah and Audry,
m1 little babies. I would like to thank Rachel R.
BEEZ" I got two words for you "neggy neggy",
~e\"e been best friends sense kindergarten.
Thank you for always being here for me. I don't
know what I'd do without you. Zach I don't
•nov. how you did it, but you came into my life,
and you have left an imprint that will never go
away. I love you sweety, with all my heart.
\ever forget orientation freshman year. My
knight in shinning armor. Mrs. Collins, you
taught me that no matter what kind of math it is,
l can do it. Mr. Moore, you have been more of
a musical inspiration than you know. Thank
)Ouso much. I'll never forget either one of you.
I would like to thank my brother, Phil. I will
never forget the things you've done for me. You
have always been here for me and !love you for
that. You will make some girl very happy some
day. I wish I could thank more people because
everyone has impacted my life in one way or
another, but I can't. You know who you
are. you're all weird cause you talk to me. I hope
)OU all have a wonderful life and never forget
how colorful I am, literally. I love you all.

Mac With am
I want to thank my mom and dad you guys are
the best. I also want to thank my wonderful
girlfriend Hilary. Thank you everyone for your
help and thank you Gram, Uncle Dana, Marilee,
Amanda, Mr.Collins, Mr. Frederick, Amy,
Donna, Delia, and everyone else who helped
me.

\like Winning h a m
Flr>t and foremost, I would like to thank God
for his help throughout these past four years.
\\ Ithout Him I would be not be here. Thank you
Dad for your endless encouragement from the
t1me l started piano to thepresent. Thank you
Grammie C. for always being on hand when I
had a musical problem. Thank you Mr. Flegel,
for unknowingly deciding my musical career.
To all my other teachers, thank you for making
Jlis year especially wonderful. I would also
like to thank the Jazz Band for the fun and
laughs we've had as we've worked on music. I
llant to thank tho e people who have been
• pecially good friends during my high school
ears. They include: Mike Rancourt, Sarah
Holt, Myrna Ingles, Bob Cousins, Francis &
!anon Mahon, Steve Franz, Katie Lozier, Tyler
d Caroline Weymouth, Stan Chapman, and
list goes on. Finally, I would like to say
ank< ton.~· entire family; Greg, Drew, Sara,
hley. Mom, and Dad. Thank you Grammy
j Grandpa W. for being such excellent role
odels in my life. I love all of you very much.
fhe Lord is my strength and song,and is be-~me my salvation. Psalms 118: 14
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Senior Activities
Emil
bigail Dort
Key Club member 2: Key
Club Vice President 3; Key
Club President 4. Grrls
Basketball Manager 3

hley Rae Hichborn
Ba ketball 1-4: occer 1-·-l: Tra

athan Baile

Jason Daniel Doucette
FBLA I

Leslie Anne Bell
Chorus 4.

teven W. Doyon
A YES Program 3-4.

aron Blanchette
Cross Country I; rench Club 4.

Jame P. Dube
atlonal Honor Socrety 2-4:
French Club 1-4; Golf 1-4.

arah Elizabeth Holt
occer I -4. Wresthng 1-2: lnd r
Track 3-4: Outdoor Track 2-4,
Softball l; Indoor occer 2-4; • 'atio
Honor ocret)' 3-4. Drstrict V Hon n
Chorus 2-4. One ct Play 2; Sensor
Play 3-4. Key Club 3-4 Hrk.rng Club 2
French Club 4; Garden Club 2: Math
Team I; JROTC Drill Team 1-2: Year

Jake Daniel dam
Wresthng I ,3; pnng Track 1-2.
Indoor Track 2; kills
-Vica 3.
Mishal
lawi
occer 4.

ry tal Lyn Burge s
Freid Hockey 1-4; Indoor Track 1-4;
pring Track 1-4; Key Club 3-4;
Mentor 2-3; Homeroom Rep. 1-4:
Indoor occer 3-4; emor Play 4 ;
Yearbook 4.
tanley andage
JROT 1-4: Drill Team 1-4; olor
Guard 2-4; Rarder~ 1.4; Hiking
Club 3-4.
Ashle Roberta handler
Student ounci1 4; Basketball I;
occer 1-4; pring Track 1-3;
Indoor Track 2; Yearbook 4;
Prom ommiuee 4.
Laura olbath
Yearbook 4; Prom ommrttee 4.
harlotte Ma
orden-Dille
Yearbook 4.
Robert . ousin II
Jass Band 3-4; Band l -4.
as andra L. ust
Band 1-4.
Gail Lynn Haining yr
ftball I ,2,4; Key lub 4;
Peer Aid ducator 2;
Hiking Club I -4.
Amanda Donna D'A mboise
Key lub 2-4; heenng 2-4;
.T.A. G .E. . 3; Chorus l-4.
Jennifer Lynn David
Jeffery Dean oal Davis
Track 1-2; occer I ;
pring Track 1-2.
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Jeffrey Eaton

erena Loui e Hodgdon
Indoor Track 2.4. pnng Trac

Keith Allen King

Reid Patrick Frye
occer 1-4; Basketball 1-4; Baseball
1-4; French Club Member 1-4;
French Club President 4; Student
Councrl 1-4; Homeroom Rep.l-4;
Key lub 3-4: Civil Rrghts
Team 1; Mentor Program 3;
Freshman Orientation 2,4.

Je sica Rae Leavitt
Student ouncil I; Key Club 2, Ba ketb
2; Spring Track I; Indoor occer I ; Pr
Committee 4; Camp Jordan Coun elor

Hillary Marie Galen
Band 1-3; Key Club 2-4;
Homeroom Representative 1-4;

Miranda Lennon
Key Club Member l-4; Key Club ecrctal)
Indoor Track 3; Outdoor Track. 2 3

Kevin cott oodspeed
Band 1-4; Math Team l; Senior
Play 4; District V Honors Fe tival 3-4.

Lauren Grace Little
French Club 1-4; French ClubTreasurer.
Key Club 2,4; ational Honor O<..rctyational Honor ociety ecretray 3 Pre
4; enior Play 3-4: Yearbook 3; Civil Rr
Team 2; tudents Fir t 2.

Lindsey Rae Guerrette
Field Hockey 1-4; Key Club I ,3,4;
French Club 2; Yearbook 4;
Track 1-2; ProJeCt Graduation 4;
Homeroom Repre~entative 3-4.
Benjamin Brian Haggerty
ccer 1-4; Basketball 1-3; pring
Track 1-4; French Club Member 3-4;
French Club Secretary 4.
hantelle Ruth Haggerty
occer 1-4. Indoor Track 1-4;
pring Track 1-4; ational Honors
ociety 3-4; lass ecretary 4.

Denise Michelle Knowle
Key 1ub Member 1-4. Ke} Club
Treasurer 4; Freshman Orientation

Erin I sa Lucey
Field Hockey 1-4; Indoor Track 1-4; .
1-4; Key Club Member 1-4; Key lub
Governor 4; Class Counci I 1-4; Ia
Treasurer 3-4; tudent ouncil 2-4; . 'au
Honor ociety 2-4; French Club 2-4
Yearbook 3-4; enior Play 3-4; Band I
Project Graduation 4; Fre hman Orient
2-4.
Theodore R. McLeod
Basketball 1-4; occer I ,2,4

Dustin Hall
Heather L nn Hazelton
occer I -4; Basketballl -2; oftball
1-3; JROTC I; horus 1-2; Indoor
occer 1-4; V cational and Health
Occupation 3; oftball Manager 2.

Kyle Miller
Basketball 1-4: Baseball I.
hri topher M. Mitchell
S ccer 1-2; ki Team I; Baskteball 2; 'I er
1-4.

Matthe~

Senior Activities

Brandon 1orril
Ba ketball 1-4.

oelle iroi 0' lair
Faeld Hockey 1-4, Girls Ba ketball
tanager 2, Cia s Trea urer I: Cia
're ident 2-4: tudent Repre entative for
ool Cornrnattee 3-4: Drop-out Prevention
Committee 3-4: Commumty ervice
eamang Committee 3-4; Key Club 2-4;
• auonal Honor ociety 2-4: tudent
unca12-4; Band I, Tenni 1-4; Yearbook
Project Graduation 4; Fre hman Onentation 2-4.
:'liicole Marie Overlock
Basketball I.
Jason Michael Ouellette
ICcer 1-4: Basketball 1-4; pnng Track 14· Tenna 3-4; Key Club 1-4; tudent
ouncil 2-4; auonal Honors ociety 3-4;
ench Club 1-4 ; Clas Vice Pre ident 1-4;
tudent upport ervtce 2-3; Band 1,2,4;
:v1ath Team 1-2; Che Team 1-2.

Rachel E lizabeth Robichaud
Jazz Band 1-3; All- tate Jazz Vocal 1-3:
Concert Choir 1-3; Intramural 1-2: O.M. I.
manda Leigh Ro
'ew paper 3, Prom Commmee 4.
Je ica nn Rowe
Field Hockey 1-4: Tenni 1-4: Ba ketball
Manager 2; Chorus 1, tudent Council I.

' icholas John Proudfoot
re thng 1.3,4; JROTC 1-4; Drill Cdr. 2-4;
Raiders 1-4.
1ichael ickle Rancourt
Da trict V Honor. Band 2,4; Voace of
Democracy 4; Cia Pre ident l; Cia
Treasurer 2; Bangor Symphony Youth
Orche tra 2,3; Band 1,2,4; Jazz Band ;
French Club 2; Key Club 2-4.
Kelly Fore t Ra
JROTC l-4; Raider 1-4.
Mandy K. Rayot
oftball I; occer 1-4; ew paper 3.
Jodi Lee Reynold
occer 1-4, Ba ketball 1-4; oftball 1-4;
ey Club 4; Homeroom Repre entative 4;
om Committee 4; T- hirt Committee 4.
Mark

liffard Ri inger

Parker Robert
occer, Hunting, Fishing, Ba eball, and
Paintball

a brielle Lee \.\ illiam
occer I: Wre thng 1-2. tage 2,4, Dt lnct
v 2.
Michael eth Winningham
Jazz Band 2-4; Choru Paana t 2-4; Concert
Band 4.

Kelly roline chaap
oftball 1-4: Field Hockey Manager 2; Indoor
Track 2-3; Homeroom Repre entattve 1-4;
Band l-2: Key Club Member 2-4; Key Club
Vace President 4; Yearbook 3-4; ProJeCt
Graduation 4: Prom Committee 4; Conce ion
Committee 4; Cia Motto Commmee 4; Thirt committee 4; Fre hman Onentation 2-3.
Je ica nitschel chmidt
panish Club, 4; French Club, 4; Key Club, 4;
Halung Club, 4; Cheerleadmg 4; Tenna 4.

Cro
Michael K. Phair
Ba ketball I ; Civil Right Team 1.2;
Homeroom Repre entative 1,2; panish
Club 1; Band 1

1atthe~ Ryan Watson
occer 1-4; Basketball 1--l: Ba eball 1-4:
Cia
ecretllf) 1-3.

Wayne haw
Country 1,2,4; Basketball 1-4; Spring
Track 2-4.

Am Leigh mith
Choru . 1-2; JR Fire Department, l-4; Health
Occupation , 3
Jamie May t. Loui
Cheering 1,2,4; Cro Country 1.
Jodie 1ae t. Loui
Ba ketball l-2; Homeroom Repre entative 1-4;
tudent Council l: Fre hman Orientation 3-4.
Matthew toll
JROTC 1-4; Raider 1-4; Drill Team 1-4;
Wre tling Team I; attonal Guard; Volunteer
Firefighter (Carmel) 1-4
Michele Tilley
Prom Committee 4; Yearbook 4; Fa hion Show
2-4; Peer Mediator 3.
Katherin
nn Va bon
Field Hockey 1-4; Indoor Track 1-4; pring
Track 3; Softball 1-2; ummer Softball 1; Key
Club Member 1-4; Key Club ecretary 2; Key
Club Lt. Governor 3; Key Club ew England
Di trict Governor 4; tudent Council 1-4;
Homeroom Repre entattve 1-4; Civtl Right
Team 1; French Club 2-4; attonal Honor
Society 2-4; H Vice President 4; Band 1-2.
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Superlatives

round:
Mi hael Phair &

Jes~ica

chmidt

Reid Frye & Brianna Bruce
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owns:
Ashley Hichborn & Matt Watson

Ja on Ouellette& Chantelle Hagger

Superlatives

~
~
Most Changed:
Jame Dube & Miranda Lennon
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Superlatives

Mo t Friendly:
Elliot Ho & Jodie St. Louis

Mo t School Spirit:
Jeff Davi & Gabby William

Victoria
John ton
Do you remember how you felt each time we
moved, learning to fit into new surroundings? Your ability to adapt to new situations,
wtth ea e, will enable you to go far as you
continue to grow. We wish you the best and
want you to know we will always be there for
you. Always continue to believe in yourself.
Dreams really do come true, ours did 4--2984.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Seniors: Swat team
member Matt Watson
and FBI agent Reid
Frye say, "Freeze, give
us your number."
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Senior Jason Ouellette competes for
the superlative of "Most Alert."

Juniors: Lauren Fournier, Alex Wren, Jon Kenerson, Brianna Gr
and Daniells Smith take time out of class to share a photo apport
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Adam Barber

J

Morgan Burr

u

Matthew Crowley

N
I
0
R

s

Lee Curtis

Christopher
Downing

Demmons

Lauren Economy

Rebekah Gagnon

Myrna Engel

Mallory Gallant

Megan Garland

Joshua Giles

5

Brooks Dyer

Lucas Gardner

Joseph Gathercole

Sarah Gordct

Kristen Hart

Tamara Hazelton

Anthony Holmes

Amanda Kelley

Amanda Hewes
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·~~" ' '
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john King II
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N
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u

Leslie Kinghorn

Crystal Kimball

~··
~~

.

'

Erin Lee

I

.£

William Miller

Stephanie
McPherson

Anthony Morissette

Tina Morissette

Matthew Pellerin

Daniel Pelletier

I

0

••

Bradley Libby

J

R

s

Elizabeth Morse

Derick Pelletier

Edwin Pinkham
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Kevlene Randlett

Malorie Robinson

Chance Rudge

J

Chelsea Schreiber

u

Wendell Scott

N
I

Danielle Smith

0
R

s

Patrick Smith

Chad Spann

Megan Sproul

Shannon Thompson

Jessica Watson

Adam Webb

Alayna White

Marc Willey

Alex Wren
Winningham
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*SOPHOMORES*
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William Bart

Katie Bishop

Adam Bourgoin

s

Kiel Bladen

Ashley Burgess

Erinn Carle

Alexander Burke

Esme Carlson

0
p
H
0

M
0
Frank Connolly

.

.
~ ... ~~·
·~··.·
.

.,._

I

1

Brett Danforth

·.·ff'···'
..

.

"it1.'
'·

Kaitlyn Deluck

'' .-..1~
Kasey Demmons

R
E

s

Brennen

Krysti Dorr

Katie Dubc

Duane Dunifer
('

Shannon
Fessenden

s

Richard Gebert

Ryan Francis

0
p

Amanda Gilmore

H
0
M

Christopher
Guthrie

Anna Graves

Adam Haggerty

Alyssa Haggan

0
R
E

Adam Gould

Robert Goodspeed

Jamie Holmes

Amanda Hoagland

Sarah Hutchinson

Michael Hopkins

s
Morgan Janitz

Daniel Johnson II

Zachary Lafave
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Stephanie Johnson

Wesley Jewell

Matthew joy

Joshua Lafrance

Dennis Lovely

Marion Mahon

s
-~
~".·

·!·~~··~1
..

Thomas McGown

• .-.'.
.

.,

••--'L

... ·,l
.~

'

.....

.

0

·-

Timothy McGrath

Jack McLaughlin

1

.
Meghan O 'Coinnell

Amy O!>borne

Thomas Pederson

Aaron Pancsofar

0
M
0
R

Matthew Perry

Benjamin Ray

0
p
H

Misty Rayot

E

s
Corrie Reed

''Robinson

Benjamin Rideout

Seth Ryder

"'~-

A hley Sharifian

Reed Sibley

s
0
p

Joseph Swoboda

H
0
M
0
R
E

s
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Jason Tracy

Tatiana Talan

Lacey Walton

Francesca White

Ryan Wilson

Freshmen

Benjamin Adams

Joel Adams

F
Whitney Bryant

Cherish Burgess

R

E

s
H
M
E
N

Matthew Buzzell

Valaree Charloux

Brock Campbell

Cherie Clement

Kara Cookson

Gregory Cronk

----~·

·~. -.....'

;,
-

..
'

.

Kathryn Cyr

Tyler Deabay

Patrick Dean

Kimberli Emerson
6

Kristi Emery

Justin Farquhar

Daniel Farrar

Gayle Fickett

Aaron Fish

Roger Fickett

Amanda Foye

Heidi Gaudet

Kasey Gentle

Alex Graves

Jessie Gray

Malerie Hall

E
N

Krista-Rae Helms

Lacynda Hintz

s
H
M

Annie Hazelton

Robert Hazelton

F
R
E

Garrett Hurd

Kyle Innis

Ericka Joy

Joshua Kane

Chelsea
Kenworthy

Lauren Kimball
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Meagan Lozier

Andrew Lucas

F
Kyle Mahan

R
E

Sarah Manning

Edwin Meeks III

Derek Messer

Tasha Mayhew

s
H
M
E

Katie Maldonado

Gordon Modery

Ellysea Morrill

Alicia Oli,·eria

Amanda
Oldershaw

Emma Pelletier

Kristy Pinkham
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Desiree Pond

Dannon Randlett

Kristopher
Preston

Jenna Redman

~.;··J.1;

F
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Travis Robinson

Daren Ross
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Sirrina Simard
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Desirae Smith

R
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,.

Emily Stevens

Corey Stanhope

·,d~.
.
\~.:.

----'.
Darren Swoboda

~· .

.

H
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~
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Jason Tarr

M
E

• ••

Jessica Watson

N

Keith Vincent

Eric Urguhart

s

Megan Watson

David Wilder

Phillip Williams

A hley
Winningham

Jessie.:~

Witherly
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ARTATHE M
HIGHSCHOOL

J.R.O.T.C.
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Vocational Education

Above :
Danielle
Dunnifer, hard
at work creating a delicious
meal.
Left: Owner of
a heart, Erion
Noyes poses
with a friend of
his who isn't as
lucky.

Chance Rudge take a
break from their autobody work.

Pat Brown relaxes before beginning
his day at UTC.

Alan Owen applies his technological knowledge at a workstation.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• •
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Key Club
Emily Dort makes chocolate filling
for pies to be sold to teachers for
Thank giving. Pies sold helped raise
money for Key Club and the organization they help.

hris Curti , Jes ie Deprey, Crystal Burgess, Valaree Charloux, and
Erin Lucey had their picture taken
to keep them quiet on the trip
back from KPTI Hospital in Boston. They were only quiet for a
minute.

Katie Va hon, the ew England District Governor, proudly pre ents her
banner in the Hermon High School
lobby.
Front Row: Sarah Winningham,
A hley Chandler, Miranda Lennon,
Katie Vashon, Erin Lucey, Hillary
Galen, Katherine Cyr, Jessie Deprey,
Second Row: Heather Madore, icki
Lake, Morgan Dean, Jamie Holrns,
Corey Reed, Audrey Corningo, Ana
Graves, Valoree Charloux, Megan
Leonard, Third Row: Emily Curtis,
Kaitlyn De Luck, Mike Rancourt, arah Holt, Lauren Fournier, Amanda
Higgin , Reid Frye, Jessie Wiggin,
Megan Garland, Jason Ouellette,
Ryan Wilson, Christie Stoke , Back
Row: Lindsey Guerrette, Jesse Keith,
Jodi Reynolds, Lauren Little, La uren
Economy, Kelly Schaap, Jon
Keners n, atalie Bell, Cry tal Burges , Jessi Schmidt, WJ Scott, Jenn
Cliff, Krista
chaap, Amanda
D' Am boise, Denise Knowles, oelle
O'Clair_.~--

Voice Of Democracy

• voice Of Democracy•
Hermon High School congratulates 1ts top three Winne,-..,
for the 2001-2002 V01ce Of 0..m<X:racy onte t. bponsored by
the Hampden P st of the Veter·
am of Fore1gn War .

Each conte~tant wrote and
recorded a three to five-mmute

aud1o essay on the top1c.
"'Reachmg Out to Amenca'.

Future.• (Each vear, the patriotic top1c changes.)
Open to all h1ghschoolstu·
dents. the Voice of Democracv
on test IS VFW's and 11> l.adu>s

Place: Mike Rancourt (winner of $100.00), Second Place: Myrna Engel (winner of 75.00), Third Place:
an )anitz (winner of 50.00).

Front Row: Sarah Gebert, Megan Watson, Paige MacDonald, Gillian Miller, Heather Madore, Second Row: Je e Keith, Katie Bishop, Fmth C
Shannon George, hannon Fessenden, Mi ty Rayot, Third Row: Lauren Fournier, Amanda Higgins, Briana Carr, Megan Leonard, Jon Kene1
Chri ty Stoke , Briana Grave , Myrna Engel, Back Row: Ashley Chandler, Katie Vashon, oelle O'Clair, Reid Frye, Erin Lucey, Jas,m Oucll

Front Row: Briana Carr, James Dube, Lauren Fournier, Middle Row: Alayna White, Chelsea Schrib r, Elizabeth Morse, Lauren Little, E
Chantelle Haggerty, Back Row: Jason Ouellette, Elyse Bronson, Sarah Holt, Bill Miller, Erin Lucey, Katie Vashon, oelle 0' lair.
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Yearbook

Row:jes ica Schmidt, harlotte ordon-Dilley, Sarah Winingham, Elysea Morrill, icol Witherly, Middle Row: WJ Scott, icole Ellis, Jessie
tt, Briana Bruce, Shantelle Mayhew, Lindsey uerrette, Ashley handler, Katti Meeks, Back Row: Sarah Holt, oelle O'Clair, Kelly Schaap,
ne haw, Laura Colbath.

Civil Rights Team

Row:

icole Finnly, Randi

orwood, Amanda Higgin , W] c tt,Lee

urti , Back Row: Mallory R binson, Erin Lee, Mr . B th Woodson,

Graves, Myrna Engel.
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Front Row: Maria oyes, J ica Schmidt, Valoree Charloux, Katherine Cyr, Jenn
WJ Scott, Adam Barber, Ellysea Morrill.

!iff, Lindsey Mosier, Ba k Row: Matt Pellerin, Jon

Front Row: Ja on Ouellette, Jamie Helms, Lee Curtis, Erin Lee, Aaron Blanchette, Middle Row: Alicia Curtis, Jesiah Curti , Reid Frye, Briana
Brad Libby, Danny PeUitier, Dustin Hall, Back Row: Mrs. Sheila Boy ton, Lauren Little, Elyse Bronson, Sarah Holt, Erin Lucey, Katie
Boudoin, Jessica Schmidt.
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S.T.A.G.E.S.

Row: Zach Bowers, Audrey omingo, Shantelle Mayhew, Briana Bruce, Ron Lane, Back Row: Ed

Peer Aids

Katti Meeks, Kaycie D rr, Shantelle Mayhew, Briana Bruce, Christy Tracey.

oblet, Eric Sawyer, Heather Hazelton,Jenn

Hiking Club

Front Row: Jessica Schmidt, Angela Bull, Jenn Cliff, Marion Mahon, Back Row: Sarah Holt, WJ Scott.

Garden Club
ate Ellis takes time to look up
while digging out weeds from the
garden.

Front Row: Zach Bowers, Eric Sawyer, Shantelle Mayhew, Jenn Cliff, Ron Lane, Back Row: Ed Noblet
Mrs. MacDonald, Heather Hazelton.
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Front Row: Jesse
Keith, Mr . Wilma
Lombardi,
Jason
Ouellette,
Brett
Danforth, Back Row:
Lee Curtis, Lauren
Fournier, Amanda
Higgins,
Noelle
O'Ciai r, Shannon
George, and Briana
Carr proudly hold the
American Flag.

Pictures above and to the right show school unity as a surprising amount of people show up
to help raise money for the ew York City/Washington DC Tragedy Relief Fund.

3

Lee urti trie to get away
from rin Lucey and her
gun. rin, you know gun
aren't allowed in chool.

You can alway find the e
two, Kevin Good peed
and Chantelle Haggerty,
roiling. Well sort of.

Front Row: Ely e Bron on, Maria oye , Lauren Little, Je ica
chmidt, Chantelle Haggerty, Erin Lee, Back Row: Chris Guthrit,
arah Holt, Mark oyes, Erin Lucey, Ben Haggerty, Ke\in
Goodspeed, atalie Bell, Crystal Burge s, manda Higgin , \ l
cott.

Senior Play
Directed by Patricia A. Buchanan
Cast
Laur n Little . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chri
uthrie.. . . . . . . . . .
Amanda Higgin ..........
Lee Curti . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ely e Bron on...........
B n Haggerty. . . . . . . . . . .
Chantelle Haggerty . . . . . . .
Kevin Goodspeed . . . . . . . . .
Sarah Holt . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ErinLucey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
84

April Mckay
Grant Claycomb
Bitty Knud on
Tina Hurley
Andrea Chinon
Clifton Harp r
Lila Merali
Rocky Merali
Maryellen Purvis
Agatha Gat

]e sica Schmidt, Ben Haggerty, and Jamie

mith agree to take thi
picture before changing out of their co tumes.

Cast (Cont'd)

Lauren Little, Chri Guthrie, and Ely e Bronson gather before
going on stage. Chris watch out for the e two.

Crystal Burge ......... .
WJ Scott .............. .
Jamie Smith .......... . . .
atalie Bell ........... . .
Maria oyes ............ .
Mark oy s ............ .
Je ica Schmidt ........ .
Mrs. Mary-Marta Collin .. .
Franci Mahon .......... .

Orlin Blair
Sheriff Chip Lockwood
Betty Hotchki
Fran Lockwood
Connie Carter
Lester Rank
Actre #1
Per on in Black
Light Director

''Box Office Poison''
A Comical Mystery
by Sam Craig
While in character, Chantelle
Haggerty, Crystal Burge s,
Natalie Bell, and Erin Lucey
pose for this quick photo.

Crystal Burge s is poisoned
on stage, but Elyse Bronson
doesn't seem to care.

WJ Scott and Lauren Little
check Sarah Holt's pul e. I
think she' dead.

Jessica chmidt and atalie Bell
are behind the scenes of the
chool production.

5
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Spring Track (2000-01)

-----------------------

ea Cyr, Megan Garland, Ben Poland, John
and Ka ylee Cooper sport their new crowns
stopping at Burger King on their way
e trom a meet.

ntelle Haggerty, erena Hodgdon, and AnCyr are patiently waiting for their next
t

Row: Matt Joy, Malorie Robinson,
d1th Winslow, Chris Mitchell, Todd
ta, jessica Rowe, Megan Leonard, Back
Coach Lee Cliff, Lee Curtis, Jenn Cliff,
I ee, Shane icholson, Michelle Burgess,
Pineiro, Jason Ouellette, Derek Langway,
ott, oelle 0' lair, Coach Ann Redman.

Front Row: Josh Lafrance, Dustin Cyr, Maria
oyes, Audrey Comingo, hannon Dobbins,
Alayna White, tephanie Schriber, Chelsea
Schriber, Miranda Lennon, Marion Mahon, 'viiddle
Row: Mgr. icky McClure, Adam Haggerty, Katie
Vashon, Tanya Sandberg, Megan Garland, Andrea Cyr, Josh Danforth, Ronda Day, Dan Frye,
Je sie Wiggin, Amanda Higgins, Sasha Bladen,
Chantelle Haggerty, Serena Hodgdon, Back Row:
Coach Poland, Josh Blanchette, Kyle Stark, Adam
Barber, Sarah I Jolt, Wayne Shaw, John King, Matt
Hinton, Ben Haggerty, Danny Pelletier, Chris
Guthrie, Jason Ouellette, Ashley Burgess, Krista
Schaap, Crystal Burgess, Coach Wasson.

Ja on Ouellette prepares to return a backhand
to hi opponent.

Megan Leonard and Malorie Robinson get ready
for each of their matche .
7

Varsity Baseball

Front Row: Brett Tarr, Andrew Hagameyer, Reid Frye, Gavin Speaker, Phil Cay ford, Josh Shorey, Back Row: Coach Mark Farnham, Jason
Adam Duplisea, Mike Ketcham, Nick Moulton, Ryan Garland, Ron Lane, Matt Watson, Andrew Eaton, Brett Danforth.

J.V. Baseball

Front Row: Billy Bart, Brad Roy, Bill Miller, Jon Kenerson, Dennis Carter, Jack McGlaughlin, Back Row: Coach David Hamel, Rod Russel,)
Keith, Scott Reindeau, ate Ellis, Coach cott Hamel.
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Softball

mt Row: Rosa Cachu, Morgan Burr, Taren MacDonald, Jodi Reynolds, Tonya Laughlin, Kristen Hart, Lauren Fournier, Misty Look, Back Row:
ach Angela Brawn, Manager Ashley Boudion, Amber Smith, Kelly Schaap, Esme Carl on, Erin Lucey, Alicia Curtis, Krystal Terrill, Rachel
ghtingale, Leslie Kinghorn, Coach Nancy Deshane, Coach Jennie Dunn.

Golf

nt Row: Ed Pinkham, James Dube, Brett Danforth, Back Row: Josh Giles, Adam Duplisea, Billy Miller, Adam Porter, Tom McGowan, Corey
nhope, Jo h Kane, Coach Collins.

9

Girls' Soccer
The var ity team gathers for a quick discussion of their strategies for the next half of the
game.

Front Row: Amy 0 borne, Kristi Emery, Gilliam
Miller, Desirae Smith, Katie Lane, Katie Bishop,
Leslie Kinghorn, Cassi Chaloult, Spencer Luce
Seeback, Back Row: Tasha Mayhew, Rosa Cachu,
Ashley Ormsby, icole Perry, Terese Gibson, Paige
MacDonald, Marion Mahon, ichole McClure,
Megan Leonard, Brianna Graves, Emily Curtis,
Coach Luce Seeback.
ot Pictured: Tanya
Sandberg, Mallory Gallant, icole Peletier.
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Front Row: Mandy Rayot, Heather Hazelton,
ond Row: Ashley Chandler, Stefanie Pool , J
Reynolds, Sarah Holt, Ashley Hichborn, Chant
Haggerty, Back Row: Manager Mal erie Hall, Laur
Fournier, Amanda Higgins, Shannon Dobb
Megan Watson, Megan Garland, Shannon Wtgg
Rachel ighhngale, Kaitlyn De Luck, A lisa Petrel
Jessie Wiggin, Coach Poulin.

A few of the Varsity girl bundle up to try to
stay warm during a home game.

Boys' Soccer
tRow:ParkerRobert ,ReidFrye,MattWats n,
Haggerty, Brandon Robinson, Lucas Brewer,
Row: Coach David Hamel, MJ Willey, David
rs, Justin D'Amboise, Adam Gould, Jason
y, Jon Kenerson, Matt Pellerin, Danny
1er, Scott Riendeau, Brooks Dyer, Josiah Curtis,
., Applebee, Coach Chad Boucher. ot Picl Joey Schacht, Jason Ouellette.

Joey Schacht tries to dribble past an
opponent's outstretched leg.

Brandon Robinson kicks while teammate
Parker Roberts looks on. Too bad the
opponent's backside was too wide for the
ball to get by.

Front Row: Brian McGinley, Chris Hogdon, Josh
Blanchette, Je sefa Murphy, Brian Carle, Whitney
Bryant, Alex Graves, Back Row: Coach Da\·id
Hamel, David Moors, Justin D'Amboise, Robbie
Goodspeed, a than Pelletier, Tyler Deaboy, Brock
Campbell, Adam Haggerty, Jesse Keith, Coach
Chad Boucher.
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Field Hockey
Lindsey Guerr tt takes a free hit
during a home game.

oelle O'Clair take a hit during a
cold game at Bangor High.
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Jessie Deprey dribbles upth fi
pa t a Brewer player tm ard
goal.

beth Morse i shown rwming
!ermon High.

Cross Country
& Ski Team
Jenn Cliff runs the Ia t part of the
trail while fans look on.

Ana Graves, Angela Bull, Jenn
Cliff, Esme Carlson, and Chelsea
Schriber take off from the starting
line.

FrontRow: RobinTrogwroy, atalie
Bell, Back Row: Coach Craig
Brigham, Frank onnolly, ody
ull ivan,] on Kenerson, Matt Pellerin,
Alex Graves, and Derrick Me er.

Above: Coaches Cliff Small
and Dan Frye prepare their
team before a meet.
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Girls Basketball

Front Row: Dan1elle McLaughlin, jessie Deprey, Allisa Petrello, Rachel ightingale, Ashley Ormsby, arah Winningham, Back Row: oach \1a
Deabay, Jenn ousins, icole Perry, Paige MacDonald, Malerie Hall, Shannon Wiggin, Melissa Hills, Jenn Cliff, Manager Hannah el on.
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Boys Basketball

'lt Row: Phil Cayford, Adam Gould, Scott Reiandeu, Richie Gebert, R an Wil on, Brooks Dyer, Back Row: Coach Cliff Small, Jes e Keith, Dan
etier, Corey Archer, Adam Duplisea, Thomas McGowan, Adam Hare, Mike Hopkins, Jason Shorey, Manager Aaron Fish.
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Freshman Basketball

Front Row: Garrett Hurd, Brock Campbell, Whitney Bryant, Jason Thayer, Brian McGinley, Back Row: Chris Harding, Josh Kane, Ben Adam' Co
Stanhope, Jason Tarr, Tyler Deabay, Coach Tim Scott.

Wrestling

Front Row: Erion oyes, Da\ 1d Wilder, Brian Carle, Dustin yr, Zach Davis, Adam rowly, Rod Russell, hris Preston, Back Row: oa h
Andrew tark, Manager Le::.lie Kinghorn, Corey Mahony, Lucas Brewer, Kyle Stark, Steven Mor e, D) Johnson, ick Proudfoot, Patrick Rcardo
Coach Richard Stark.
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*Indoor Track*
Ben Haggerty relaxe after competing at a track meet.

Row: Adam Haggerty, Katherine Cyr, Katie Vashon, Chelsea Schriber, Ana Graves, Maria oye ,
Row: Jeff Davis, icole Pellitier, erena Hogdon, Megan Leonard, Angela Bull, Amanda Higgins,
Miller, Brenda oyes, Jo h Blanchette, Back Row: Coach Dan Frye, Chris Hogdon, Valoree harloux,
joy, Billy Roger on, Tanya Sandberg, Ben Haggerty, Erin Lucey, Sarah Holt, rystal Burgess, Cherish
Coach Ben Poland.

Above: Chantelle Haggerty prepares for another track practice.

Left: Adam Haggerty completes
homework after a track practice.

Right: Matt joy looks on a jeffDavi
receive· medical attention from
Coach Jason Burgess.
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~HEERLEADING
Front Row: Danielle mith, Emily Curtis, Second Row: Jamie St. Louis, Lauren Kimball, Kate Bishop, Kristi Emery, Krista Helms, Briana Carr Back
Row: Kaitlyn De Luck, Amanda D' Amboise, Shantelle Mayhew, Ashley Burgess, icole Ellis, Terese Gibson, Denise Knowles.

Front Row: Tasha Mayhew, Shannon Fessenden, Cindy Hill, Kasey Gentle, Back Row: Jessica
Schmidt, Ellysea Morrill, Jes ica Witherly, Stacey Morrell, Whitney Schreiber, Sarah Gebert.

9

Jessica Schmidt practices her routine dunn
conce sions at a home basketball game
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AUTOGRAPHS
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Congrqtu lqtions Christopher!
W e love you.
M qy eqch dqy bring you
heqlth, hqppiness,
opportunities, qnd insight.
The world qWq its you!
W e qre qlwqys here For you.
Just heqd For the Wqter.
A ll our love qnd best wishes,

CONGRATS
JESSIE
FROM
CHAPEL HILL

CARLOS ARTHUR GRAVES
A YOUNG MAN WITH PROMISE

WE'REP 0

FYOIII

LOVE, DAD, MOM, ANNA, ALEX

Leslie Bell
Congratulation !
Dad, Mom &
Scott
Grampie &
GrammieW.

··~····

RIDer Rc»d

H«meel'', ....,.
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~Remolds. Jt.
\'"VI I

848~

aerobic equip., free
weights, Be Nautilus
Plus tanning, fitness
classes &multi-function
Rt 2, Car.tnel
room.

848-9992

"A local company supporting and

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 2002

serving our local community."

HERMON OIL COMPANY
Union Street Banquet Center in
Levant is a great place to hold
your graduation party, weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
and class reunions.
Call 884-8372 for your
reservations.

Sales* Service*Cleaning
Installations
Service Contracts
Insured, Master Licensed
Service Technician
848-2641

Barbara D. Wilbur
Owner/Instructor
gateway@downeast.net
direct: 745-0339

Gateway Driving School Automatic & Standard
PO BOX 743, Chapel Hill
Bangor, ME 04401
947-5701

Bangor, GSA, Ells., MDI Area
Private Lessons & Motorcycle
1-800-840-7569

www.gatewaydrivingschool.com
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WATER WELLS
PUMP SALES & SERVICE
P.O. Box 6150 • Hermon , ME 04402 • (207} 848-5520

"Water When You Want It"

Wickes
Lumber
•
•
•
•

Automatic Fuel Delivery
Safety Certified Professionals
Prompt Ins talla tion & Repair
Easy Paymen t Plans
Col

ook

o

P.O. Box 797
0

Pho
F x:

:

20707-

02

1087 Hammond Street
Bangor, ME 04401
207/945-9416

-3786
-0920

Uur Bu in
I
Custom r Satisfaction
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COMPANY

G. Richard Dodge
Center Manager

Congratulations and Best Wishes
VOLVO
VOLVO
VOLVO
VOLVO

BAN

Truck & Trailer Sales, Inc.
PARTS-SALES-SERVICE
Authorized dealer for

MACK - VOLVO - WABASH
2245 Odlin Road, Hermon, ME 04401

(207) 947-0778 - 800-649-0778
"Striving to Exceed Our Customers' Expectations"

B & D Designs, Inc.
Certified~ OORIAN Fabricators
Worldwide source for convenience store and hospitality industries
Countertops - Millwork - Cabinetry - Installation

"A local

institution~~

Donald Burgess, President

'It trip to Bangor is incomplete unless it includes

15 Elaine Drive, Freedom Park, Hennon, Maine 04401
(207) 848-7770 • Fax (207) 848-7771
Email: bddesign1@aol.com

some of Dysart's homemade bread".
-DOWNEAST MAGAZINE

EXIT 44 OFF 1-95 • BANGOR • 942-4878

Congratulations Class of 2002
Union Street Banquet Center In levant
H great place to ·flotd your graduation parties,
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays and class reunions!
Call 884-8372 for your reservations
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Village Market
Gr eerie - Meats - Hardware
Sundrie - Beer -Wine
Carmel, Maine
Phone: 848-3382

New England's Transmission Super Store

Congratulations!
Cyndy Jackson
Power Legal
848-7252

DORA'S Oi:HL

Robbie Potter
1570 Hammond Street • Cushman Plaza • Bangor, ME 04401
(207) 947-5222. (800) 890-4327
Pager 758-8502 • Cell 852-3447
Fax (207) 947-5222

1468 Hammond St • Bangor, ME 04401
Phone 207/945-5965
Fax: 207/990-4924

THE

CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION
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LOU GRAVES. JR.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

~

• Howe •

BusiNESS • T~

• CoHTPI.tCTOAS

~ • a-o • Ln • H~ • D~ • """"'

848-3508

-~uaae// 7J.

:J>allen <J/oenc'/
I

INSURANCE

-848-3326
-848-5683

REMODELING
NEW CONSTRUCTION
REFERENCES AND ESTIMATES

Husquavarna
Echo

Small Engines

P01CD(624()

HEAMOH. loWNE 04402

Owner:
Craig Babcock

Old State Rd., Carmel
848-5118

fJ~""" '-':::~

FUEL

"Go With The Best"

Sales & Service
OEM & Aftermarket Parts
Specializing in JAP Motorcycles
e-mail: CBR96@aol.com

~~LA~ Doug Sinclair, _J r.

DoJ.19 Sinclair
Ovmer

Serv~ce

IIJ

24 Hour Burner Setvice & Delivery
Residential & Commercial
Carmel, Maine
Tel. (207) 848-5050 Newport, Maine
.1-SOQ-335-5051
Tel. (207) 368-5050

Skowhegan, Maine
Tel. (207) 474-5050

Hancock- 667-5603
Prospect- 567-3444

Maine T,quipment Co., Inc.
Lee M. Sumner
2011 Hammond Street • Hermon, Maine 04401
Tel: (207) 848-5738 • Fax : (207) 848-7448
1-800-244-5738

Hot
Bituminous
Pavement

Ready Mix
Concrete &
Site Work

892 Odlln Road · Bangor, ME 04401
941·9859 ·Fax- 945-5004

PO Box 1239
Bangor, ME 04402-1239

Jim Mullen
President
jmullen@creative-ps.com

207.947.2250 ext 32 • 800.370.2250 • 207.947.1156 fax
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Ed Smith
·- Excavation
848-3920
821-9744 (Pager)

M&KCARPET
- - - - - R t e 2, Hermon----Your Onl' Stop Flooring Ct•ntt-r
B-W-..J99b
1-B00-..J'Hl-1B90

PATRONS:

Home of the Ultimate in Van
Powered Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Central Maine Diesal
The Children's Village Nursery
School & Daycare

POIRIER'S GARAGE
-'jV" .,

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
ASE MASTER TECHNICIAN
COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS

1576 HAMIVOND ST UNITE
BANGOR, ME 04401
(207) 262 7252 FAX 262 7254

ERIC POIRIER
OWNER

Knowles and Son Construction
Levant, Maine
884-7443
Congratulations Shantelle
Love,
Grandpa and Nana
10

Heather Seavey: Salon 222

t

1' Russian President Vladim,r Putin
1' Japanese Crown Princess
.
and President Bush
to cut '\...._ Masako g1ves b1rth to a baby g1rl
by nearly
1n December. The birth generates
two-thirds. Later, Bush unilaterally
fresh debate about male-only
pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic
succession to Japan's throne.
M1sslle Treaty to pursue a missile
defense system.
~ Americans face another form of
terror when anthrax-laced letters
~ Americans face armed guards
are sent to members of Congress
and tighter check-In procedures
and the media. Five people are
as a1rport security restrictions are
killed in the attacks, and clean-up
heightened following the terronst
of government buildings costs
attacks on September 11 .
millions of dollars.

1' Former Yugoslav leader Slobodan
Milosevic faces the InternatiOnal
Tnbunal in The Hague for UN war
crimes. including the murder and
persecution of ethnic Albanians
in Kosovo.

1' Twenty-eight youths are arrested
for starting bush fires that destroy
hundreds of thousands of acres
of forest and farmland and kill
thousand of koalas and kangaroos
in southeast Australia .

Amencan Air1nes Right 587 crashes .J.. Convicted Oklahoma C1ty bomber
into a Queens neighborhood m New
Timothy McVeigh 1s executed by
York C1ty on November 12. killing
lethal InJection for destroYing the
all 255 people on board. Structural
Alfred P Murrah Federal Build1ng
fa1lure of the plane·s tail assembly
1n April1995 killing 16~eo le.

~t' ~"""~ '~] {
1' Violent Israeli-Palestinian
confrontations escalate as Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon and PLO Leader
Vasser Arata! struggle to find an
answer to the1r countnes' ongomg
hatred for one another.

1' After Houston energy g1ant En ron
collapses. thousands lose their life
savings. accounting firm Arthur
Andersen encounters accusations of
unethical practices. and the General
Accounting Off1ce sues the Execut1ve
Branch for confidential transcnpts in
its investigation of the scandaL

.J.. As Operat1on
Enduring Freedom
begms, the U.S
military airdrops
food rations to
the starving people
of Afghanistan

lj

i

,.

f- Researchers at
t~e

Mayo Cli~ .c in
Rochester Mmnesota.
unveil a new technology
that uses facial heat
patte<ns to detect
lying. Blood flows
to t~e face when a
pe·son lies. causing
drarratic cha:~ges ~~
heat patter~s.

Sci- Tech

1' Sc1entists at Massachusetts
General Hospital discover that
beautyl!iggers-a brain ·esponse
10 mer trat 1s sim1iar to reactiors
to cocrune and f'loney.

f- Pres1dent BLsh approves stem cell

research. but only on cells already
ex!~cted. The research is highly
controversial beca:.se extracting
the cells Kills human embryos.

OLt m the heat as Americans
experience record warm
temperatures across ~e country
n December and January.

-7 Scientists report that vast fields

j

of carbor dioxide ice are eroding ~
•·om the poles of Mars. Over time, ~
this coe:d poss1bly prorrpt tl'e
return of water to the Red Planet !:c

t

1' On November 7 the supersomc
1' Sc1enttsts m Argentina discover
Concorde a1rplane Illes for the first
several 80-mtllion-year-old
time smce the July 2000 crash that
unhatched dtnosaur eggs wtlh
k1lled 113 people. Flight F002
petnf1ed dinosaur embryos ms1de.
travels from Paris to New York in
JUS! under four hours.
~

Dr Judson SomefVllle donates
hts own DNA to researchers
who produce the ftrst <:loned
human embryo.

~

Apple releases the sleek new
1Pod. allowing users to store
up to 1 000 digital song 'files
for on-the-go entoyment.

1' The MR2 camera pill allows
doctors to examine the mside
of the human mtestine without
surgery. Patients swallow the
p1ll • wh1ch transmitS d1g1tal
1mages to a data recorder

._ Summer camp~ that flldllldlls to Pf'Pill chlldrtn for the business
WOflct become JM)IIIIIIr wlttl can18r-consclous
and IJ8Ii

1' M&MIMARS acknowledJles the
growing HISPiflic American
pop lallon with a new M&M's
flavor dulce de leche,
the caramelized sweetened
condensed milk mixture
popular In Latin America.
._ Hollywood pledges support for
New Vorl< aftlr the Seplamber 11
terrorist attacks by maldng a variety
of I Love NY" fashion s1a11men1s.

-+ In the ............ Dlnce
Dnl~ . . .

ldMCIJIIMmtnacrllll
IIIII dupllcllla till mcMI8 on a
~ dlnclloor.

1' Hoping to perpetUate
mystique with mot
Halley-Davidson
:.Rod Its fi
a half-century

1' Extreme soda drinkers recetYe
another huge JOlt of caffeine
as Mounta n Dew Introduces
Its newest beverage-cherry
flavored Code Red

1' Bobbleheads maKe a comeback,
representmg not only sports fie~ ·es
but a1so pop mus1c s~;>erstars such
as 'NSYNC.
f- Topps releases an Endunng Freedom card set

featuring portraits and b1os of many leaders
mvolved :ncluding President Bush and Secretary
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld.

.J.- At 10:45 am. September 11 , Fox !>,iews Channel

introduces tl'e headlire ticker. Othef networks follow,
creatmg a non-stop flood of 'leadlines. Each "crawl"
rotates nearly 80 headlines n a 7• to 15-rrinute loop.

+ T1le American ftlg

up anywhere and
everywhere as patriols across the country display
support for U S troops battling n Operation
Enduring Freedom

~

Shrek and Donkey voiced
by M1ke Myers a~d Eddie
Mt>:phy, hit the theaters
to teach a val~able lesson
abou1 true love in Shrek.

~

MTV, the first television
network devoted exclus1vely
to popular music celebrates
1ts 20th anmversary.

It

CBS's "Late Show w1th David
Letterman" helps people cope with
the1r emotions m the weeks after
the September 11 terrorist attacks

1' 1970s Swed1sh band Abba enjoys
revival1n the Broadway smash hit
Mamma Mia' The musical features
three intertwmed love stories and
over 20 of Abbas greatest hits.

1' The WB scores a flyaway M
with "Smallville," the story of
Superman's high school years.
The show stars newcomer Tom
Welling as the young Superman.

~

~

The Emmy Awards for Best Actress
and Best Supporting Actress in a
Comedy go to CBS's "Everybody
Loves Raymond" stars Patricia
Heaton and Dons Roberts.

Actor Josh Hartnett solidifies
h1s role as a leading man
m Hollywood w1th a pair of
blockbuster war movies: Peart
Harbor and Black Hawk Down.

..v

Russell Crowe receives h1s th1rd
straight Oscar nomma!lon for
Best Actor with h1s challengmg
role as a paranOid-schizophrenic
m A Beautiful Mind.

1' Entertainers and major lV networks 1' The Lord of the Rings. The
come together m h1stonc fashion for
Fellowshtp of the Ring. the first
the "Amenca: A Tnbute to Heroes"
movie of J.R.R. Tolkten's fantasy
telethon, ra1s1ng over $150 m1llion
tnlogy, rece1ves 13 Oscar
for September 11 relief efforts.
nommations mcluding Best Picture
-.1- Nmtendo's Gamecube and

Microsoft's X·Box enter the v1deo
game market to compete With
Sony's smash·hlt PlayStalion 2

-.1- Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks

collaborate to produce the
1G-eptsode HBO World War II
ep1c Band of Brothers, based
on the best-sellmg book by

1' Ktefer Sutherland stars m Fox's
Golden Globe wmner 24 · The
show 1s delivered in two dozen
real-time ep1sodes based on one
act1on-packed day in the life of
fictional CIA agent Jack Bauer.

1' Popular WB lV senes • Buffy the
Vamp1re Slayer' receives rave
reviews for presentmg an ent1re
ep1sode as a mus1cal.
-.1- The highly anticipated mov1e Harry Potter

and the Sorcerer's Stone sets records for
opening weekend, and first, second and
third place smgle-day box-office totals.

1' Sony Pictures, Warner Bros., Umversal, MGM
and Paramount mov1e stud1os d1scuss the JOint
creation of Moviefly-the ftrst Internet-based
downloadable mov1e rental system.

f- Popular rapper Ja Rule 1s
nom mated for the 2002 NAACP
Image Awards Outstanding
Hip-Hop/Rap Artist for the
song 'L,vm' It Up."
~

Singer/actress Aaliyah 1s killed
m a private plane crash in the
Bahamas. Dunng her eight-year
career Aaliyah released three hit
COs and appeared m several
feature films.

w Musicians join together for several concerts. includmg The Concert
for New York City, to pay tribute to the victims and raise money for
recovery efforts after the September 11 terrorist attacks.

1' The music from tre 'lit movie 0 Brother. Where Art Thou?
bec01res country music's top-seller for 2001 and •eceives
a Grammy nommation for AlbuM of the Year.

Music

1' Legendary Beatles' guitarist George
Hamson, the so-called "Quiet Beatie,"
dies after a three-year battle With cancer.

-l- Rock bands like P.O.D use their fa1th to
l'elp bnng t~e Chr stian rock/pop mus1c
Message mto t:·e na1nstrearr music sce~e

f- The 14-polnt underdog New

England Patriots shock NFL viewers
by k1ckmg a dramatic last-second
f1eld goal to upset the St. Louis
Rams 20-17 in Super Bowl XXXVI.
7 Michael Jordan, 38. returns to the
NBA with the Washington Wizards.
Jordan fills arenas nationwide and
propels the previously doormat
Wizards to instant respectability
w1th an over-500 record.

FBI TEN MOST
WANTED FUGITIVE
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~ Actress/smger

Jenmfer lopez
'!larnes dance•/
choreograp~e·

Cris Judd

~

"' Wendy's foufider a~d
1' NBC's 1V ga:"'e show 'TI'e
•ami!iar •eJeVislor f'gure.
Weakest Lmk" gains pop(Jiarity
Dave T~c:>1as succu:nbs
thanks to t~e assertiVe
to liver cance• at age 69.
demeanor of Bntish
hostess Anne Robmson.
~ The future kmg of E~gland, P•ince
Johr Walker lmdh, a 2D-year-old
Wllia;o1 of Wales, 19. enters
CalifOrlla native. becomes a prisorer
tl'e University of St. Andrews
of war after IJe s •ound mAfg~ar1star
m southeasterr Scotlard
f1g~t1ng for the Tahbar forces. As a
US. c1tizer, Walker may face crarges
of treason.

I~
I~

